
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES.
New Goods Daily Arriving, in- 

&j eluding all the Latest Novelties,Gold and Silver Watches, Type-writer, 
Brussels Carpets, Rugs, Walnut Bed
room set, Extension Dining Tables, 
Parlor sets, Ash Bedroom sets, &c., &r.

Cake Coolers, 
W Pancake Griddles, 
ikîV Apple Corers.

AT AUCTION.
SATURDAY, the 2nd Nov., at 

W. A. LOCKHART^

At my salesroom, 
10.30 o’clock.

Oct. 31,1889.

CITY AUCTION ROOM Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING
ING MOP.T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. 

HALLOWE’EN APPLES.
30 BBLS. CHOICE SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.

kiaasiiiistw, 88 King Street, opposite Eoyal Hotel.
Jnst Received. For sale at

83 Prince William Street,
T. B. HANINGTON, 105.60. BUTTONS—For Dresses, 

For Jackets . 
Black,
Oxidized,

Jet buttons that won’t break—a fact— 
guarantee: for every button that breaks 
we will give you as many as you have on 
your dress.

No idle warrant this, as back of our 
guarantee is the word of the maker to us. 
“For every button that breaks I will 
give you a box.” You can understand 
why we are anxious to discover every 
broken button as we would be gainers 
with you in such an event

What is the actual worth of such 
buttons? Taking into account the fact 
that it relieves you of the necessity of 
getting a half dozen extra every time you 
buy buttons “ for fear one might come 
off,” they are worth much more than 
the prices, which are twenty-five and 
thirty cents per dozen,'for dress size.

These buttons are to be had only at 
our store.

Auctioneer.Oct. 30,1889;
BUTTONS For Ulsters,

FOR SALE. Ivory— So. per dozen.
At Public Auction on SATURDAY, the 2nd Nov

ember, at 12 o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner :
What do you pay for the commonest 

composition buttons for ulsters ? about 
12 cents. And for solid ivory ? say 30 
cents.

We start from that 
Supposing you could buy the twelve 

cent kind for eight—that would be cheap, 
but supposing you can buy the thirty 
cent kind ft r the same price—that would 
be cheaper. That is what you can do.
Perhaps you think it strange we should 
give so much space to such a small 
matter as l uttons, but the amount you 
can save on that item alone might be 
inducement enough in itself for you to 
purchase your ulster cloth at our store; 
while the figures at the top represent the 
amount to.be saved on this lot of buttons.

School children should call for “The Dry Goods Herald,” a pretty little illus
trated paper to be had free on application.

A TOïSjhg» .TiocïTr™!®1.
100 with a small dwelling house. The above will 
be sold to close un the estate of D. J. Hatfield, by 
order of the trustees.

J. J. FORREST, 
Solicitor for trustees.

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Aucti<

AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN, Y. M. C. A.
Annual Amateur Athletic 

Sports in Boiler Rink,
TUESDAY, 5th Nov., 1889.

EVENTS:
60 Yards Dash Handicap, Open;

220 ' 1 “ “ •*
440 “ Run Handicap, Open;IMA II II «« ••
Hf-Mile Walk
High Jump " "
150 Yard Dash Boys’ Gymnasium;
Sack Race, Gymnasium Members;
Tumbling;
Horisontal 
High Kick,Open;
Dumb Bell Drill.
Entries cl

Bar;

ose with Mr. S. L. Kerr, at Y. M. C. 
A. Rooms on SATURDAY, November 2nd, at 6 p. 
m. An entrance fee of 25 cents in each open event 
must accompany entries. Admission—adults, 25 
cents; children, 10 cents. Music by 62nd Batt. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,

MONEY TO LOAN. 97 King Street.
IlyfONEY TO LOAN.-t2.000 on first-class free- 

A- MAC-
<J 1 .ASS AND PXJTTY.

M0NcEl«AsN B-T-
McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

BOARDING. PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

BTevr Designs In Window Shades oMd Wsll Papers.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ■

teneur F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street.
iTul r-iTglli-f1 This- is the month when 
« room,, ni« location. Ann, DRESS GOODS begin to move-

the shades that fashion picks 
__ out from the great array of 

e°lors shown, are accepted as 
able in advance. “the thing,” and thelgood

work of cutting "up” or
able to take charge and collect rents; $48 and rear _ ...
dence. Particulars, 134 Prince Willian Street. ‘ dOWll thOSO pilOS Of Stuffs

RANL.™AAjt.“1sToVîto™.-K,4erl;eoffi™o goes on. We have bought 
BÎte,0, very largely of the colorings

Blackstntth? <Carn«e "woodworker? ‘cabinet’ UOW SO fashionable, and thO 
Maker. All the above help wanted at onoe;tnany
wiiïrfËîr Elch“"'184 *rh,°’ qualities range from medium
C° o“°h^ mïï,EILS° IÏ to the finest texture of goods.
change, 134 Prince William street.

DANIEL"-TSssKr &
WANTED.

ROBERTSON,
London

House

Retail, 
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

»*•>;

girls to the States. Our institution is purely Can
adian. owned and operated by Canadians and 
established for the purpose of securing Canadian 
homes for Canadian people. Headquarters 134 
Prince William street.

IF YOU WANT
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to
ings and Tuesday and Saturday afternoons. 
Don’t forget the^days. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher,

*Y^TANTED.—About !an acre of land on line of

œSÜStiPifi! KBDBY <&c OO-,
FORD, Harris’ Buildings, 27and 29 Water street, ^
city. 213 UNION STREET,
gOY WANTED at 250 Union street. P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

• Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
- than any 65 cent glove in the market. K. & Co."Y^ANTED^^n ex^er ie^dH ouirema idA  ̂A p - 

ange street. 11 ^ ^ TROOP,

SHARP’SFOR SALE
î» ^ ’̂rS^dSirin4 ^^^nv^stmerR1 wüï Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

Sa'princesfsu1 once l0 MACDONALD, No family should be without it It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup
■---------------------------------------------------- - and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it
T70R SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester 
J. and Sowell Sts., owned and occupied by the BALSAM"D'OR SALE,—A horse for sale, address P. 0. Jj Box 256, Indiantown. In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised ofTO LET.

fisman horehotjnd
cess streets.
------------------------------------------------------ and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you
BAChaSotteEatreeuPply to Craig * WilB0D’ 124 cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ê ANISE SEED.rPO LET—From the 1st of November, two shops 
J. with a small room attached to each. Also 
a large shop in the rear. Apply on the promis 
to Geo. Pattison, 18 Church street

mo LET—Two Houses, on King st. East, Nos with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- 
men J.^j£i!i derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced,
of Princess and Æit/street. ’ COrner o—

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,Garden and 23 tores land. Apply to JOHlJ BOYD,'

Market Square. Saint John, TV. B.
T, B, BARKER & SO MS, Wholesale Agents•EVENING CLASSES

In Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, fer ladies and 

gentl
Studio, 74 Germain Street,

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

JMPORTER AND ^DEALKR  ̂IN ^Rubber and^ Leather ^Beltiijg,^Robber and Lane^jHos^ La^ 

iy, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

F. H. C. MILES.
N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others.

SECOND -EDITION. iàBESBv'Ëe
———----------------------------------- ------— Ipr Henry M Field’s paper, "The Evange

list,” in New York State, has accepted 
the general agency for the United States 
and Canada of the “Christian at Work,” 
He will reside in New York hereafter. 
—Acadian Recorder.

NEW OPERA HOUSE. and Peters in the shop after hours 
when business did not call them.
Christie was back at night more frequent
ly than McDonald. Saw McDonald back 
on the following occasions, as near as I 
can remember: First, about the middle 
of September, I did not ask him to

How the Work Is Being Pushed For- back. He wrote the letter on H. W. Bar
ker’s desk in the general office. Again 
about a week later, when I think I asked 
him to come back. My belief is I asked
him back two nights, the third occasion Smith Will Fight Peter Jackson the 
being soon after the second. I dictated Anetraiian on Nov, 12-Lord Lens- 
letters to him. On second occasion think dale Final Stakeholder.
!'e ™d? 09u9tnc,U8tom,oTe ,en£ie,8; ÏLat by teumraph to The gazette.
is about 22nd. or 23rd of September.
On the last Wednesday or Thursday New York, October 31.—The following 
night in September 1 saw him back in cable was received at the Police Gazette 
the drug room in a stooping position. He office yesterday •

London, October 30. At a meeting of 
ployes black their boots. The box is Pelican club to-day to complete 
changed around. It usually stands from arrangements for the match between 

T .,„u T, u n „ - , Bfootand ahalftotwo feet away from Peter Jackson, the Anstralian colored
Last fall.Mr. David Connell received the table. It could not be put much far- n * - c ., ,the contract for exca^WAhoHhtor4»t ther away on account of the shelves. It is PU^1,B ' a°d J®m s“»th the champion 

nffer thp unrb had nrn»rpq*pd fnr aPI-0r. possibieTor a ffiSTTYU Stand behind the- Ettgland, who to fight for £1,000 after the work had progressed for seier- tab]e flnd black hig boots on the stool, put up by the Pelican club, Nov. 12th was 
al weeks ,t was found necessary to make Don't know what McD. was doing the the day selected for the battle. The
a stop. Again this spring work was be- night I eaw lam there. He did not in ™ . ,___ ... . ,
gnn, and the rook and earth has not oniy any way attempt to avoid me. Saturday, *'Iepo“« wlth ^ 
hppn rlAftmd nwov KnMhfl frvnndortnn xvf 28th. was the next time I saw him, at Lonsdale who was agreed upon as final been cleared away but the foundation of the <W when I thought he * said I’am stakeholder. Richard K. Fox, Chas. E. 
the opera house has been laid. Delays trying a new pair of shoes. Can’t say Davies, of Chicago, Mr. Abingdon Ernest 
have been occasioned in many ways, but whether he said new songs or new shoes. n v,r . ,,
the fact that the work is continuing to On Friday afternoon I noticed a peculiar- £ the mating W6re
progress conclusively shows that those ity m McDonald s eyes. Itwas not on g .
m whose hands the management has account of anything I heard that I notic- lne betting is 6 to 4 on Smith—signed, 
been placed mean business ad it. It was the look that attracted my Atkinson.

The first number of stockholders was attention independent of anything else, 
not large but in the two years which eyffl seemed to have an unnatural 
have intervened since the conception of °9£* ■,} * describe it.
the scheme, there has been a great in- r,° *fr- Henderson—Country orders are 
crease. It has been definitely settled packed on the seccmd floor and covers 
that if St, John has an opera house at all jailed on. There is necessarily a great 
it will be the one now under construction, deal of moving about by the clerks.
The directors have worked hard for the There is ranch traffic on the street in 
advancement of the City’s interest in front The hell attracts my attention 
this connection and stockholders may most about 12.30 in the day, as there are 
depend upon their discretion. but two of us in the store then. Have

During the past few months considéra- n° clock in,th.e office. Could not say how 
ble money has been raised to aid in the strychnine is put up. 
work. Subscribers in name have become The case was then adjourned, 
subscribers in reality—they have paid 
up their share of the stock, and are now 
anxious that the building go up as quick
ly as possible. At present there is some 
money on hand ancl considerable yet to 
be paid in.

In conversation with a Gazette report
er this morning President A. O. Skinner 
stated that the work of Construction 
would be pushed forward ' without a 
doubt. He expected that the erection 
would be made as high as the first gal
lery this fall, and then be covered over 
for the winter. In spring again the work 
would be continued, and if the shares 
could be satisfactorily taken up,the opera 
house would be completed by July 1st, 
and ready to be occupied. It re
mained, however, with the people 
of SL John whether or not they should 
have a building where first class compan
ies could be induced to play. As far as 
lay in the power of the present stock
holders the interest of St. John would be 
cousulted and he believed that the citi
zens themselves when properly approach
ed would lend every assistance possible.

The intention of the company was at 
first to erect merely an opera house, but 
attention has been directed to the advisa
bility of establishing at the same time a 
conservatory of music. Suggestions have 
been offered to Mr. A.4X Skinner 
point by com

SECOND EDITION.
A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD

ERS TO MORROW EVENING.PARNELL COMMISSION. JEM SMITH MATCHED.
ward. A Conservatory of Music Sug
gested. An Enterprise that Should 
be Promoted.

MICHAEL DAVITT CONCLUDES HIS 
SPEECH.

THE PELICAN CLUB PUTS UP 41,OOO,

Pricker for Dorchester.—A prisoner 
named Bennett, .recently sentenced by 
the supreme court of Annapolis county, 
N S, to four years in the penitentiary for 
rape, reached the Dorchester penitentiary 
this week. Bennett, whose head is 
somewhat effected, is about 17 years 
old, and his victim was a 10 year old 
inmate of the poop asylum:

The Boy was Good to His Father.—A 
remarkable case in connection with the 
poor’s asylum was brought to light a 
short time ago. An old man, verging on 
70 years, who had up to that time worked 
to keep his father out of the institution, 
was compelled to seek shelter for his 
father and himself, 
the poor house, the father’s age being 
well on to a hundred.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
proposed new opera house has been 
called for to-morrow evening, for the con
sideration of important business in that 
connexion. This will be a grand rally of 
those interested in the construction of an 
opera house. The position from a finan
cial point of view will be discussed and 
an endeavor will be made to bring mat
ters te a focus.

He Is Complimented by Free Id leg 
Judge Hnnnen and Thanked for the 
Assistance he has Rendered to the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 31.—Michael Davitt con

cluded his speech before the Parnell 
Commission today.

In closing he appealed to the court to 
say that the Times had not proved its 
charges against the men who were striv
ing to end the Anglo-Irish question.

Presiding Justice Hannen thanked 
Davitt for the assistance he bad given 
the court and complimented him upon 
the ability he displayed in his speech.

Sir Henry James than began his 
speech in behalf of the Times.

and the two entered

Dwelling House Destroyed by Fire.— 
The dwelling at Bridgetown, N. 6., form
erly the residence of Thomas Banks, and 
said to have been originally built by 
Ezekiel Cleveland, the first loyalist 
settler of the district and owned 
by Samuel Beals within the last 
few years, was totally consumed on Mon
day the 21st inst., with the greater por
tion of its contents at between 2 and 3 
o’clock p. m.—Monitor.

or Pei

A CAPTAIN HEARS CRIES FOR HELP

He Run a into a lot of Wreckage hut 
Conld Find no Trace of any People.

BY tblkorapb to the gazette.
Norfolk, Va, October 31.—Capt Wil

liamson of the tug Luckenback reports 
that on Monday night while off Bame- 
gat he heard cries for assistance and lat
er ran into a lot of wreckage but the 
voices had ceased and he could find no 
traces of the person who had hailed his 
vessel.

COUNT WALDERZE, OF THE GERMAN 
ARMY, INTERVIEWED.

>1 Interest.
Sir John C. Allen is at the Victoria. 
John Stewart, President of the New 

Brunswick Railway, and * ~ ’
proprietor of the Comi 
Moncton, i

He does not Desire War,but If It Should 
Come Germany 1* Strong Enough to 
Confront It With Hope ofSn<

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Oct. 31.—In an interview with 
newspaper correspondent, yesterday, 

Count Walderze, chief of the staff of 
the German array, said : “ That I desire 
war is nonsense. I have only one wish, 
which is that we may be so strongly or
ganized that our enemies may lose all 
desire to attack us.

“I know war «well enough to be 
convinced that as an honest man 
I must have that wish, not alone 
in the interest of the Fatherland, but 
in that of the whole world, and only 
to look upon it as a last resort. There
fore, if I think it can be avoided, I con
sider it to be my duty to do all in my 
power to prevent it 

“Should Providence, howeverj^send us 
war I should have the greatest confi
dence in being able to carry out the task 
confided to me. Our alliances added to our 
strength are, at any rate, a strong guar
antee of peace. But I am also sure that 
the power of Germany held in one strong 
hand, and directed by one firm will, is 
strong enough to confront the coalition 
alone, with good hope of success.”

Brunswick Railway, and A. C. Jones, 
proprietor of the Commercial House, 
Moncton, are also at the Victoria.

John D. Bonness, St. Stephen is in 
town.

Warden James Rourke is at the Royal. a

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMERS.
Customs Receipts.

Comparative statement of custom re
turns for the month of October, 1888 and 
1889:

October.
Customs.
Mger's

They Will he Running Early In the 
Marine Season of 18M.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City Court.
John W. Fisher sued John Wishart 

for some $46 for work done for the de
fendant. Mr. Wishart filed a set off 
amounting to some $272. Objection was 
taken to the amount of $272 being in ex
cess of the jurisdiction of the court which 
was $80, whereupon to save the legal 
complications on that question the de
fendant applied to amend the particulars 
of his set off by striking out the first item 
which was $200 paid G. G. King 
for the plaintiff in connection with 
the paving of Charlotte street.

agistrate allowed the amendment 
and that left the particulars of the set 
off at $72, $6 of which was for ta suppliedr 
by the gas company to Mr. Fisher 
for the purpose of this contract. Evi
dence was then taken in reference to 
that item, Mr. Ellis of the gas company 
being the witness. The defendant clai m- 
ed that the evidence disclosed that the 
gas company treated Mr. Wishart as a 
guarantee for the payment of the debt.
The plaintiff, however, claimed that the 
evidence disclosed that Mr. Wishart was 

on this treated as the original debtor and that 
t judges and the ques- he.w“ not a guarantor, and the registrar 
brought nn for discus- said that was his view of it He accord- 
ninv If a conservatory ingly gave judgment for the defendant,

f as suggested, in Mr. wishart, for the amount of $20,which Miaj^poue, October 31.—An agent of
be torn uown and a new brick building »nd the plaintiffs cfa!^,' lS* returned from an extended*
erected in its place. The cost necessarily Stockton gave notice of appeal. yj™ onuriiBo irom an extended
would be greater, but the revenue to be 1 r“,™ & Va“?,l?n brought 
derived from such an institution, both against James Miller on a judgment ob- 
directly and indirectly, would more than *?!£ed old city court of St. John in 
compensate for the extra cost. 1878, which judgment was not kept

The site chosen for the new opera bouse alive by the continuous issuing of e?e- 
is an excellent one; is very centrally entions, there being but one execution 
located, and is peculiarly adapted for this ^?ued during the eleven 
purpose. The building itself will have Dixon for plaintiff and J 
every convenience for spectator and defendant Mr Forbes contended that 1st 
actor, and besides having a large seating j^?18 c°a.r* h*a no jurisdiction, sec <6. 
capacity, will be thoroughly equipped ?he Pontiff shall have the right to re- 
with every necessary of its kind. The ducei the claim originally over $80 by 
promoters of this enterprise are working credit or abandonment. This claim is or 
solely in the interest of the city, and 8PP^r? 1° ^S,o2^;daT?age 1B clail“e? fo,r 
with a view to making St. John more S^LSO total $103.87. Here the original 
attractive. 18 not $8° and does not apply. 2nd This

During last winter St, John was favored action does not lie. 
with an excellent company of players . ^1S judgment cannov. be sued
but unfortunately no place more suitable m a c°urt _ ot concurrent jurisdiction 

* the Lansdowne rink especially in the same court. It is bar- 
could be discovered, and so this was red by statute.
transformed into a playhouse—a place o» 2nd- There is no cause of action as
bare boards and most uncomfortable c°urt out of which the judgement 
chairs. If stock continues to be taken be i®®ued has been abolished,
up in such a manner as it has been taken . ^rd- I he court out of which this 
up lately St. John will have its new judgment purports *to have issued be- 
opera house in full blast, ne*t ,nK abolished all proceedings therein 
year. It is quite necessary to previously had are abolished, save that 
make up the complete list of stockholders Pari of such proceedings as are preserv- 
now, however, in order that nothing mil ed.?.y Jf.80! creating this court, 
be wanting to hasten the work. Capital **tb‘ This judgment is barred by the 
is required, but in return for this "capital siatute of limitations, 
adequate dividends are expected. No one _.*• This court is not a court o* Record, 
is asked to plunge into the enlerprize, The act was passed by the legislature in 
but nature consideration has pointed out *838 long before this court was created 
the fact that an opera house is not and if judgment in this court can be 
only essential to this city, but that the sued for in this manner the same applies 
erection of one would be a paying to justice s courts,a thing never contemp- 

ulation lated by the legislature.
evening then, the company The magistrate reserved his decision, 

will discuss the situation, and every en
deavor will be made to add new subscri
bers to the lists, and to put the scheme 
into such a shape as to preclude the 
lossibility of failure. The directors are 
n earnest ; let the stockholders and pub

lic generally be so too.

Chicago, Oct 31—A local paper says 
on the authority of the Chicago agent 
of the'Canadian Pacific railway that 
passenger steamers |will be running be
tween [Chicago, Milwaukee and Glad
stone and Owen Sound before the 
marine season of 1890 isj far advanced. 
A syndicate h*s been formed to furnish 
t capital. I

1888. 1889
$91,645.38 $91,281.23

84.26
572.96Petroleum Inspei 

Warehouse Fees. 
Export Duty.

600.00 680.00 
32.10

$92,671.81

8L50

$93,327.09
92;671,81

Decrease, $ 655.28

InlandlRevcnne Receipts.
ST. JOHN DIVISION!

The following is a comparative state
ment of the Inland Revenue receipts for 
this division for ; the month of Oct 1889, 
compared with Sept 1888.

Oct 1888. 1889.
Spirits,.............................. $13J94.M $13.665.83

BtitoaïïÿB *M8K *tS

T'lncreaso

An Enffllii Libel Salt on Trial.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 31.—The action for libel, 
brought by Mrs. John W. Mackay against 
the Manchester Examiner came up for a 
hearing in the Court of Queen’s Bench 
to-day.

The m 2

Chicago Markets.
796.20
83.40

150.00

$29370.31
ILS0J.78

October, 31.
34.75Open Highest Lowest

Wheat—Dév.. »,......

Pork—N 
Oil....... .*?*■

DESTITUTION EXAGGERATED.

The People In Dakota 
Mortgage Sharks Than Crop Failure.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

$23,562.53

usurn
*

'el.ford Red Grrn.ll. C.

meed in the Royal Gazette,—X . . . - e. . I

iy oe

:ompany to be knowirtte “ The
Welsford Fed Granite Company.”

2. The objects for which such incor
poration is sought are—For the purpose 
of qnorryipg, polishing and selling of 
Rea Granite; and also the acquiring, 
holding, selling and conveying of lands, 
and of rights and interests in lands with
in the Province of New Brunswick, for 
Mining and other purposes incide 
mining and ouarrying, and the t 
of mines ana quarries, and the raising, 
selling and exporting of and dealing in 
Ores and Minerals of all kinds ; and all 
other purposes connected with the 
ness of mining and quarrying.

3. The chief place of business of said 
Company shall be at Welsford, in the 
County of Queen’s New Brunswick.

The amount of the Capital Stock of 
said Company is to be Fifty thousand 
dollars, divided into one thousand Shares 
of Fifty Dollars each ; of which two hun
dred Shares, amounting to Ten thousand 
Dollars, have been actually subscribed.

5. The following are the names, of the 
several applicants, of whom the first 
named are to be first or provisional 
Directors of the Company.

Brunswick Sancton, of the City of New 
York; Banker ; Arthur J. Trueman, of 
St. John, Barmster-at-Law ; John A. 
Cheslev, of St. John,Manufacturer,Robert 
Wisley, of St John. Gentleman ; John
__ , of St John, Manufacturer

John Kelly, of St John, Manufacturer; 
Isaac Holstein, of the City of New York,, 
Mineralogist, Levi II. Young, of St, John 
Manufacturer, W. Alonzo Chesley, of St.» 
John, Manufacturer, John J. Forrest, of 
St. John, Barrister-atLaw, Joseph W. 
Hazelhnrst, of St John, Manufacturer.

in Ramsay county, Dakota.
He says the stories of destitution are 

exaggerated; that the people who are 
compelled to pay 80 to 100 per cent a year 
for loans, are suffering more from 
mortgage sharks than from failure of 
crops.

He advocates the formation of a trust 
company to loan them money at respect
able interest.

an actionLOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Page.

A Mr. McNamara is building a large 
three storied hotel in Parrsboro. It is 
spoken of as an architectural success.

ears. M B 
Forbes forGy

ntal to 
working

Guy Fawkes Day, will be celebrated 
by the Moncton Orangemen by a relig
ious service and sermon, probably on 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 7.

The Denaco Case.—One witness Mary, 
McHugh, was examined this afternoon. 
She testified about the Denaco woman 
keeping a disorderly house.

The Telegraphic cable between Hali
fax and Bermuda will be laid before 
Xmas. There is a probability that this 
cable will be extended to Jamaica and 
the Bahamas.

Died at Ottawa.—Mr. J. G. Stevens, I. 
C. R. gate keeper,* received a telegram 
to-day announcing the death of his bro
ther, Mr. C. Fred Stevens, at Ottawa yes
terday of typhoid fever. The deceased 
was 46 years old.

Point Leprbaux, Oct. 31,3 p. m.—Wind 
west northwest, fresh, clear. Therm. 
41. One bark, seven schooners, steamers 
Cumberland, and Lansdowne, passed 
inward. One schooner passed outward. 
Two pilot boats to the southward suppos
ed to be Nos. 4 and 5.

Election in Albert County.—The 
councillor’s election for the Parish of 
Harvey, Albert Co., held on the 29th inst 
resulted as follows : W S Starratt, 134 ; 
Capt Geo A Coonan, 129 ; W H West, 124; 
E A Robinson, 115. The gentlemen 
elected are both new men.

Graphite.—We were shown a very fine 
sample of this mineral a few days ago 
by one of our townsmen. It was found 
in Kings County, where he believes there 
is a large deposit. A sample has been 
sent to an analyst, and, if his report 
should prove favorable, steps will be 
taken to develop the lode.

busi-
PARNELL AND THE SPEAKER.

They Confer m to the Best Mode of 
Establishing the Complicity of the 
Government in the Times Altaek.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Dublin, October 31.—The Irish Times 
says that Parnell has, had a conference 
with the speaker of the House of Com
mons relative to the best mode of execut
ing his intention at the next session of 
Parliament in trying to establish the 
complicity of the government in the at
tacks made by the London Times on the 
Parnellites.

!

for a theatre than

five

The Alton Railroad Deal Denied.
BY TKI.KGBAPH TO THR OAZKTTE.

Boston, Oct. 31.—President Charles F. 
Adams, ol the Union Pacific, authorizes 
through the Boston news bureau a denial 
in toto of the story about the purchase of 
the Alton road. He says, “no purchase 
of the Alton has been or will be consid
ered. The whole story is sheer non
sense.”

spec
o-morrow

‘•BEN HUB’S” AUTHOR AT HOME.ACTRESSES NOT IMMORAL.
General Lew Wallace Ably Assisted in 

His Work by His Accomplished 
Wife.

An English Lady Defends Them In a 
Womanly Manner.

gravest accusations 
against a theatrical life for girls is that 
it is the beginning of a life of immorality 
and that very few women engaged in it 
are chaste, writes Mrs. Jeune in the 
English Illustrated Magazine. No more 
monstrous, untrue statement has ever 
teen made, and though it has been wide
ly, said and very generally believed, it is 
$ curious fact that no one has brought 
forward

One of the The U. S. S. “Galen*” Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, October 31st.—The U. 8. 
man of war Galena ran aground this 
morning on Romer Shoal. The vessel is 
expected to float at high tide.

Sandy Hook, October 31st.—12 m, the 
Galena has been floated.

Of the more prominent writers who 
are singularly fortunate in their domestic 
relations, the author of “Ben Hur” is a 
striking example. Herself a writer of 
more than average ability, and possessed 
of ai> accurate literary judgement, Mrs. 
Wallace is an invaluable assistant to her 
husband in bis work. She is a tireless 
worker, rapid, yet very painstaking, and 
is an expert at proof-reading, says the 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

General Wallace is himself his severest 
critic, and after an incident or chapter 
has been written, recast probably a doz
en times and criticised from every 
point, it is given to Mrs. Wallac 
runs the gauntlet other critical judgment 
There is a singular harmony of tastes be
tween the two,and in this wise the literary 
partnership is productive of the most 
satisfeatory results.

The home of the Wallaces is in Craw- 
fordsville, Ind., and contains every com
fort. They have already made a great 
deal of money with their pens, and are 
destined to make much more. Almost 
anything General Wallace chooses to 
write is an assured success, and he can 
therefore command high prices for his

The sales of “ Ben Hur ” alone have 
brought him over $30,000, and its success 
has also made the “ F’air God ” a fast-sell
ing book. For his “ Boyhood of Christ ” 
and his biography of President Harrison 
he received very large payments, while 
for his new novel he will be paid what to 
many would be a snug little fortune.

For Mrs. Wallace’s published works 
there is also a steady demand, so that 
this literary couple manage remarkably 
well to secure a large share of the sweets 
of literature.

the McDonald case.

Several Witnesses Re-trace Their Steps 
'Through the Evidence Given 

at the Inquest.
Continuing the examination yesterday 

Daniel Morris,, a clerk in Taylor & Dock- 
rill’s, was put on the stand. Witness 
testified that on the Friday night.before 
McDonald was arrested he came into the 
store and bought a pound and a half of 
biscuit. Had no conversation with Mc
Donald except mentioning that the death 
of Mrs. Macrae was very sad with which 
McDonald coincided.

Wm. J. Heaus gave in substance the 
evidence he had submitted before the 
Coroner.

any definite statistics to prove
Apple Shipments.—Says the New 

Star :—Apple are being shipped at Kings
port for London, via. Basin of Minas 
route to St John thence by steamer 
Ulunda to London. This steamer calls 
at Halifax, but the freight via. St. John 
is twenty cents per bbl. less than via. 
Halifax. •

I. O. F.—The members of Court Fred
erick, No. 368,1. O. F. will pay a frater
nal visit to Court Loyalist No* 121, of the 
North End, this evening. The members 
of Court Frederick are requested to meet 
at the store of Aid. I. E. Smith at 7.25 or 
at the ferry floats, west side intime, if 
possible to go by 7.40 trip to the east side

it. Four Revolutionists will be Shot.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, October 31.—Four offi

cers of the Iglesais revolutinary force, 
have been captured at Callao, Peru, While 
endeavoring to gain possession of the 
new gunboat, Lima, by bribing her offi
cers. They will be shot

A woman need no more be immoral 
because she is an actress than because 
she is a housemaid. F>ery profession 
has its temptations, and no woman g 
through life without being exposed to 
them, and if we could prove that the 
Stage produced the largest number of the 
unhappy women who crowd our streets, 
we might then begin to look about for a 
remedy, but human nature 
all the worldover, and there are as many 
itnmoral women in every class and pro
fession as on the stage.

Take two actresses whose names rise to 
one’s lips at once, an English and an 
American women—Lady Martin (Helen 
Fàucit) and Mary Anderson. Are there 
aqy men or women who would not be 
proud to call them wife,mother or sister ?

And when we come to a lower rank of 
actress, to women less well known and 
distinguished, are there not hundreds of 
them good, true, honest girls, who will 
become true and honest wives and 
mothers in their time ? And even in a 
lorçer rank than they, to the ballet girl, 
or the little girl who lives at home, and 
helps her mother to keep a decent and 
happy home together, and who struggles 
with poverty and scantiness against the 
temptations that beset women in the 
large cities, are they not women Eng
land may be proud to call her daughters 
and we our sisters ?

There is no nobility, no dignity 
the purity of a woman who has 
through all these struggles.

Recently Incorporated.
[From Life.]

Dea. Jones—Oh, Lord, bless our village. 
(In apologetic tones.) Ahem! I mean our 
city.

ce, and

is the same The Weather.
Washington, Oct. 31.—Indications.— 

Fair followed by light rains. Warmer. 
Variable winds.

evening session.

William Macaulay, turnkey of the jailf 
sworn, testified that he was in the jail- 
yard the evening of the day McDonald 
was arrested. He heard voices in the 
surgeon’s room and going up to the wind
ow saw McDonald eating and overheard 
him ask Howard Barker to get his coat 
out of Barker’s store and not to disturb 
anything in it He did not catch the 
word “coat” distinctly. Would not swear 
that McDonald said coat but was only 

natural

London Markets.
London. Oot 31. 
and 96 15-16 for■Consola 96 

Nov account.
United States Fours, .....................

Do, do. Fours and a half.. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..

Do. do do seconds... 
Canada Pacific...........

Almost An Accident.—Careless driving 
down Mill street when trains are cross
ing will assuredly end in a serious acci
dent. To-day Mr. J. A. Price, of Messrs. 
Price & Shaw, drove down the hill at a 
furious pace just as the gates were clos
ing. Fortunately the man in charge re
versed the gate crank in time to pre 
the learn from crashing through the ob
struction.

The largest four-masted schooner ever 
built will be launched this afternoon from 
the yard of H M Bean, at Camden, Me.

It will be named Millie G Browne of 
Boston. The vessel is built in the most 
substantial manner. Her keel is 220 feet; 
breadth, 47 feet; depth, 21} feet; length 
over all, 249 feet; lower masts, 107 feet; 
topmasts, 66 feet; spread of sails, 8,000 
yards, net tonnage, 1,596}. The owners 
of the vessel are W B Browne and E E 
Crowell of West Dennis, Mass. ; John 
M Ward and George Rodgers of Boston; 
Frederick Bowne of Flushing, L I., and 
Capt A R Nixon, whowi II command her. 
The cost is $70,000.

12-16 for money

Si
do. Seconds... 

Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common.. 
New York Central.
Pennsylvania....... .
Read in

vent ::8|

illtwo feet away. It would be as 
for a man to tell a boy, when sending 
him for a coat, not to drop anything out 
of the pockets.

W. B. Gerow, recalled and cross-exam
ined by Mr. Stockton: Have known the 
electric bell on the front door of 
the shop to be out of order, that is it 
might ring sometime, and five minutes 
later might not ring. Have fre- Simpson (to friend who is lamenting 
quently found it so. Our busi- the conduct of his son)—You should 
ness is made up of a great variety of ar- speak to him with firmness and remind 
tides. Some days we put up 500 or 600 him of his duties.
parcels; the average would be three hun- Father—He pays no attention to what 
dred or more per day. I am back al- I say, He listens only to the advice of 
most every nignt Have seen Christie fools. 1 wish you would speak to him!

Bon Centrai finw/:

MïUù:::::::::.
Money 3 per cent.
ltnte of discount for both short and three 

.onths bills is 35 & 31 per cent.

Liverpool Markets.A Snltnble Adviser.
From the San Francisco Wasp,

, like Liverpool, October 31.—Cotton easy. Ame
rican mida 5; d sales 10,000 bides: specula
tion and export 1000 bales; rects 28,300, bales Am. 
Futures quiet.

received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street.
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W. C.C.MMP 20 Oh THE ST»hD. àÇHî'S:
Ford heard him say that he would 
peace or open war, as he was getting tir
ed of the bushwhacking tactics of anti- 
Snllivan or, Cronin faction of the order. 
There was much excitement at the meet- 
ing, or as Ford described it, “the mem- 
here seemed to be very much heated.’ 
The witness had accompanied O’Sullivan 
to a meeting of camp 20 just before the 
municipal election in April. On their 
way to the hall O’Sullivan talked about 
the deputies fraternizing with the mem
bers of Or. Cronin’s camp in Lakeview. 
With this intelligence in mind he made 
a speech in camp 20 that night relative 
to the discovery, and cited O’Sullivan as 
his authority. .

It has been claimed by the state that 
the rank and file of the Clan-na-Gael and 
of camp 20, at least were led to believe 
Dr. Cronin a spy. The significance of 
Ford’s testimony relative to O’Sullivan s 
conversation with him on their way to 
meeting of camp 20 is found in the ice
man’s attempt to strengthen this belief 
by making it appear that the Lakeview 
camp, of which the dead doctor was the 
most conspicuous feature, was a rendez
vous for traitors as well as for patriotic 
Irishmen who were battling to establish 
a republic in Ireland;

It was nearly 3:30 o’clock when Stephen 
Calloran, a lusty conntv Mayo lad and a 
member of camp 20, sat face to face with 
lus old colleague. The courtroom was 
now densely packed. As the young man 
mounted the rostrum to take the oath, 
Mr. Forrest made a motion that he he

shall be deemed and taken to be, and is 
hereby declared to be an inhabitant and 
resident of the said city.”

If the Charter did not stand behind 
tho Union act it might be thought that 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson having an 
ployment in the city was qualified to be 
an Alderman, but no such implication 

be entertained in view of the fact 
that the plain and specific words of the 
Charter declares that in the event of 
an Alderman dying or Removing from 
the city his office is vacated and 
election must be held. Mr. T. Nisbet 
Robertson, by reason of his removal to 
'Rothesay, is therefore no longer an Aider- 
man for the city of St. John, but we trust

THE EVENING GAZETTE
" C-hl'-hrj Sÿ£t“0'P‘*J' “
JOHN A. U0WES, Editor sail Publiiher

Glad.Comfortable, Warm,
Make the Man, Youth, Boys and Children

Comfortable, Warm and Glad.

Justrreceived a fine assortment ofhave
EVIDENCE DAMAGING TOTHE1B

THE CAUSE OF THE DEFENCE.
—AT— HAND GLASSES,iii

■ SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE if EAR

The Subscription to GAZ
ETTE is payable AI.WAYS H 
ADVANCE.______________

at various prices,
On which we are prepared to give good 

bargains.

8 Be-The Work »t the Meeting of Feb.
luetantly Becited by Members of the 
Clsn.ns-Gael—Tslne ol the Testi

er Yesterdey’s «tolnlet of

Chestnuts, «rapes, 
Almonds, Pears,

Filberts, Apples, 
Walnuts, Bananas,

Castanas, Pecans, 
Hickory, Are.

16 GERMAIN STREET.
Headquarters for Cream.

S5CBHT6,
•l.OO,
8.00,
4.00,

Ca/i and Examine at You can do so by buying their Clothing, Suits,
pakkeb BROTHERS, Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Shirts, Drawers, etc., a

can
Wlineenee.

Chicago, Ill., Oct 29.-The old legal 
adage that an apparent attempt to sup
press the truth is as powerful as its de
claration had application in the Cronm 
trial today, when five members of camp 

the Clan-na-Gael, the hotbed of 
the stand

Druggists, Ac., Market Square. OAK HALLa new

BOOTS and SHOES. CLOTHING HOUSE,

Our whole stock is the best that can he obtained 
“ for Spot Cash.” Our Prices are at the Lowest Notch. 
Visit oùr Establishment; if you cannot find what you

ADVERTISING.
We Insert short condensed advert 

under the heads of
20 of
conspirators, were placed on

They were called to testi-
JOB LOT A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionablethatrtip Common Conncil will take no 
steps to have him punished for improper
ly sitting as Alderman since the 31st of 
July last, and Abat they will permit him 
to deliver a valedictory speech on retir- 
ing from the Board.

tisements 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each In- 
aertion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay- 
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ZBZRTTSZE3ZZBS
-IN-

by the state.
fy as to the inner workings of this 
derous camp, but,with a single exception 
the witnesses resorted to all manner of 
strategy to hamper the prosecution, 
men who were summoned were Record
ing Secretary John F. O’Connor, Andrew 
Foy, Junior Warden Michael J. Kelly, 
Patrick J. Ford and Stephen Calloran. 
They were all intensely nervous and em
barrassed. O’Connor was confused and 
palpably evasive. Foy was rambling and 
incoherent Kélly, although more con
cise than his predecessors, had an 
ingly treacherous memory, 
more satisfactory to the state. Bis tee- 

not sensational, 
was the close

BOOTS AND SHOESScrub, —AT—The Shoe and MRS. McCfllELLSGeneral advertising $1 John.Stove, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.THE LONG WHARF PROPERTY- !
16 Cents each.At the meeting of the Common Coun

cil to-morrow the request of the St. John 
Trade Promoting and Forwarding 
pany for a loan of $60,000 for ten years 
at 4 per cent to enable them to provide 
increased facilities for steamships at the 
Long wharf, will no doubt come up for 
discussion. We have already expressed 
the opinion that this request is a reason
able ■ one and that it 
ought to be granted. The sum of 
$50,000,even if given outright by the city, 
is a mere bagatelle in comparison with 
what the city will have to expend on 
wharf improvement if private parties do 
not take hold of this important 
But the company which proposes to 
make improvements at tliC Long wharf 
do not ask the money as a gift, but as a 
loan, and they are prepared to.give ample 
security for it. 
lend them $50,000 they will expend 

the Long wharf and

Ring street.

TAYLOR A DOCKRILL,ST.JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, OCT. 31,1889-

ÉÜALDÊRRART. NISBET ROBERTSON-
com- SAUSAGES.

HAT s;84 KING STREET.
Mr T. Nisbet Robertson will probably 

be surprised to learn that he is no longer 
an Alderman of the city of St John, but 
we regret to be obliged to announce that 
this is indeed the case, and that Queens 
Waid has lost the service’s of Mr. Ellis s 
partner, and will have to look in some 
other direct ion for a member of the Com
mon Council. It cannot be said, however, 

hath done this or that

amaz. 
Ford, was

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our Justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

ST ®w°E0RMmE°SnNCE8,

(By boat yesterday.) FURS! !FURS!NOT PERMITTED TO TESTIFY, ,
the back ofas his name was not upon 

the indictment with the names of the 
rest of the State’s witnesses. States At
torney Longenecker admitted the truth 
of this statement, but declared that Cal
loran had been a witness before the 
grand jury, and that the state had not 
discovered until this morning that, it 
would need him on the stand. The 
court permitted Calloran to testify. His 
story, although given with evident un
willingness and embarassment, was 
damaging to all the defendants except 
Kunze, and showed that the suspects 
were well acqnaintid with each other, 
despite their assertions to the contrary.

There had been conflicting testimony 
from the rest of the Clan-na-Gael witness
es as to the presence of Coughlin, Burke, 
Cooney and O’Sullivan at the meeting of 
Feb. 8. Calloran was positive that the 
first two were in the hall, and described 
with much minuteness where Coughlin 
and Cooney sat He heard the wrangling 
over the report of the trial committee, 
but a treacherous memory now failed to 
retain even so much as an intelligent 
idea of the substance of the speeches. 
Calloran has known all the defendants, 
with the exception of Kunze, for from 
two to five years. He used to work with 
Burke in the water department of the 
city, and afterwards chummed around 
town with him when both were oat of 
work. In January and February of this 
year thev called three times at the office 
of Mr. Beggs who was a lawyer m 
the Metropolitan block, and ask
ed him to use influence in se
curing their reinstatement in the 
water department They met Beggs 
each time and talked with him quite 
freely. As late as March, or about the 
time the plot to murder Dr. Cronm was 
reaching its maturity, Calloran had seen 
Couehlin and Burke walking together in 
the shadow of the criminal court building. 
He joined them on the sidewalk and all 
three walked to Clark street and thence 
to Dolan’s saloon near the Chicago 
avenue police station. Dolan was at this 
time a member of the same camp to 
which they belonged. The three men 
took a drink together and talked among 
themselves in the saloon for about 15 
minutes. The last time Calloran saw 
Burke was the Sunday 
finding of the body of Dr. 
met on North Market streak, 
who was on his way north] 
was living at the stock yfl 
of the witness’ story went ftandBurke.r/There threat

DUNN'S BOLL BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
. charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

timony, however, was 
Big Stephen Calloran who 
friend of Bnrke before the assassination, 
and whose clean shaven face and massive 
jaws bear a striking resemblance of those
of the supposed tenant of the Carlson 
cottage, proved to be the only valuable 
witness the public prosecutors have yet 
drawn from the camp which is claimed 
to have plotted the death of Dr, Cronin.

The embarassment of all the Clan-na- 
Gael witnesses was painfully apparent 
They quibbled and hesitated and made 

astounding assertions for men who 
admitted that they were present at the 
now famous meetings of the camp on the 
nights of Feb. 8 and 21. O'Connor ad
mitted that members of the order 
always known by numbers, and that the 
camps themselves were known to tps 
public by ench misleading titles as the 
“Columbia Club” and the “Washington 
Literary Club.” His number was 156. 
Beggs’ number was 256. Coughlin, 
Burke, Cooney and O’Sullivan were al
so members of camp 20. At the meeting 
on Feb. 8, it is contended by the state, a 
storm arose over an announcement made 
by Capt. Thomas O’Connor that he had 
heard Dr. Cronin read in another camp 
the report of the committee that had 
been appointed by the triangle, which 
was then composed of Alexander Sul
livan, Feeley and Boland. These men 
had been charged with misappropriation 
of funds belonging to the order, and of 
sending men to England for no other 
purpose than to

1889.SEASONST.TPP & FLE WELLING 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

160 Main Street, North End.
. Telephone.,
EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.that an enemy 

Mr Robertson has lost his seat as an al
derman otherwise than by his own act 
No one could have ejected Mr. Robertson 
from his Aldermanic seat had he not va
cated it himself by ceasing to be an in- 
habitant of the city of St John, which is 

qualification for an Alder- 
of the city of St John according to

matter.

NOW 'LANDING. .. . ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
1 Car Onions. -Q ' ---------
1 Be. Armour’s Beef and Perk OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

1 RESwS!”"' -~r~x-u-.i..iri._ _ _  v
sssrsssw .... . . . . . . .

SO K.g.me.d riekl.n , „„ J’.‘SST.ie. of Km,

“nrSVs.* “ W”- Bear Boas, Fax Boas,
C. H. JACKSON. SbWe Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

ladies capes,
WillIf the city

a necessary
man .

* an unrepealed clause in the charter.
To place this matter in proper shape be

fore our readers and in order that all may 
understand the subject, we publish the 
solemn declaration which Mr. Robertson 
made on the 31st day of July of this year, 
stating himself to be a resident of Rothe
say and giving his post office address as 
Rothesay station in the County of Kings.
This declaration is as follows 
Electoral District pf the County of Kings:

I T. Nisbet Robertson, of the parish

1 That I am of the fall age of twenty-one permit themselves to .be misled by any 
JjfÿjMj “ ftS'oteîdâ, false cries, that the enemies of progress
diiqunlified or prevent®! J?1™!,- »m a reii- in 81 John may raise. 8t. John needs 
dentof thejjarish^of Rothesay .and my post office more deep water wharves, with railway

connexions, for steamship. The Trade 
ml°Tbat I am in receipt of an income of three promoting Company offer to Supply them, 
hn>mtdl ïfSüto “rertitered « . voterin and pr0Tided a loan of $50,000can be obtained 

AndICmJ1.dlth‘SCt=o<i^SeSSSln1! ®;- from the city, for which loan they will 
scientiously believinathajami[to-be time, and by g;ve ample security and pay interest at
oaths*” °f „ _ , . the rate of 4 per cent As the city has

Declared atRotbesw, this tbirty-llrst day of ^ m(mey ]ying in the Bank of New
Brtorem'e.JoKsJ.W^:.»™'- After O’Connor had made this report an
That venerable and ancient document, per cent, there d« exciting sceneensued, in which Coughlin,

the e" of the city of St John, or- ^od reason why the request of the T>ade ®ndrew Fcy and others took parti
daine C there shail be and forever Footing Company should not be ^ „ Capt. O’Connor’s

«hall and may beinSt. John “one Mayor, granted._________________ ____ declaration were true, that Le Caron had
Recorder, six Aldermen, six assis- . rnMMPIT been sent to England in possession of

tants ***elected,chosen and sworn out milt MU vummcni- $28,000of Clan-na-Gael money by the
of the freeholders or freemen inhabitants jbe Q]obe states that Mr. Baker, M. P. executive board or triangle, the rest of 
of .he mid niy." for Victoria is a Conservative, who would the spies in the order should be dis-

The charter further ordains and ap- not follow gj, John “too independent,h»d covered toA expelled immediately. It 
points ' “That on thej^j^jiesday of a roimJ qfhis.pwa^atc.:, the trouble is also claimed by the state to-eti t-titim»

.fin evéiyFWfôrevenmRsüeirtfie "g;r jobn would not follow Mr. Baker, meeting a motion wae made to appoint a | gooo by Calloran dur 
freemen of the said city, being inhabi- wben he demanded from him the vacant secret committee to discover how one week preceding the c
tants and freeholders of each respective seat in the Senate, on à threat of resigna- camp came in possession of the trial the murderous^
ward in the said city, shall and may tion_ committee’s report in advance of the rest arocnd the des of

assemble themselves and meet together ----- ■—. ■ • • .. of the camps. The ^recording secretary, , nolice station and the
*** to elect and choose out of the inhabi- Mr. L H Davidson Q. C. was ano who was present at the meeting on Feb. disÿct ;Expressman Mortansen
amts of each respective ward, being free- conservative, independent Iwith a mind ^ swore that he did not hear Foy speak waa bired by one 0f the Carlson cottage 
holders there or freemen of the said city, of his own. Had Sir John seen as he at all| and mnld give no intelUgent ec- tennante to carry ont the stool 
for the ensuing year one Alderman, one did, and appointed him to «garant count of wbat Cspti O’Connor said. pigeon f“™iture fo £th
Assistent and one Constable.” Judgeship, he would not have disturbed The j^ecutore were evidently per- ^^XVsUsnd avenue. He even

The charter then goes on to declare as the church synod in Montreal on the ,exed and broadly intimated that the 8aw ^ at Market street and Chicago
... Jesuit question, nor would he be the . bad testified differently before avenue the day Goughian was arrested.
“we do moreover for us, our heirs present leader there of the equal rights ^ grand jury. Lawyers ™

and successors,will, and by these presents grit party.___________ _________ . Forrest played the jury by asserting that acquainted with Burke; that
ermen^and’ Commodity SmSTV of The real reason of the Toronto Mail’s OUonnor was frank and honest.JThe ^n, C^ey andBuAe ^oto»

Saint John, and to their successors for- opposition to Sir John was because Mr. witness, howeve , nnintel- interested in one another during
ever, that iht should happen any of the Riordan wa8 not appointed to the Senate; that many of his answers were unmtel mte fga monthg preceeding

^ketedand’sworn, or to to swp.n into Lvc, while the grand old man gathers of the minutes of the meeting of Feb^S ^t^^of^tosnbtW^hmcamp 
their respective offices as aforesaid,shall new friends in hundreds by doing what that he positively asserted that a sec t ag wbenever be hesitated
happen iodic or 10 remmv out of'the saut ^ thinkg ^ for the country which committee had been appointed to invest- I flDger Jnd blazlng eye of Luther Laflm 
",y r.'!ilthvS rssnectivelv named or supports him, and where he ie stronger igate the reading of the trial committee s Hilia met his almost despairmggase and
e’ecteif foL m^tofore otto fit toTy than ever.___________«port in another camp. When to.»pnb- .ismedwn^from htmteAnvgi

persons be respectively named or elected, lie prosecutor asked O’Connor if he, to- ^ i ^ dared steadily at the witness
and ewom in their respective rocmj, it The Grits formerly gave the St. John w-th Ford| Kelly and Nolan, had ggfjj115,1 time he wriggled in his chair
shall and may to lawful for thefreemen collectorship to Mr. Coetigan, they have ^diacu86ed tbepropriety of destroy- andBurke’s face paled and flushed as
being inhabitants in,and the freeholders now changed to Mr. Foster. Where are the books of the camp, the witness though colored lights were being cast up-

- E„i, and McCready, who ^ ready te enough for^^he lawyers of «

ing had been named or chosen, to assem- open their months and shut their eyes ^ defenc0 to fire a broadside of objec-1 biB legs over the arms of his chair
ble and meet together at suchJsme and for aH and to all that is going? If the UoD| The court rnled that the question gg tll0ugh the testimony did not concern 
place in the said ea“d Grits had the giving we fear their friend, improper and the crimson faced wit- him In the least. When the hour for
be appointed by the k y , . b,r Ruel would have scant justice from P ' r , adjournment came Calloran ass still on
city, for the time being, or his deputy, mr. bubi woum j nese looked relieved. , the stand. His direct examination will
and then and there by plurality of voices the Globe or Telemph, but he can pos- Andnw Foy., conduct on the stand {,e resumed by Mr. Mills tomorrow mom-

ing a freeholder in such ward or freeman The court for the final revision of the quential details of the meeting of Feb. 8 the defendants with the exception
of the said city to serve as Alderman, voters ]iBt for the City and County of had to be wrung from these witnesses. I £eggSj kept up a constant and offen-

■ASlLS^,lm Ssu* Aldemrau distent St. John will be held on Tuesday tbe On vital points their faulty memory ss- Live fire of objections He was on hm
‘or Constable no dying or removing ; and so 5th November. If Mr. T. Nisbet Robert- 8iated them to squirm ont of small holes foet "^“'^'t^ttoteterrogatories of the 
as often as such cases shall happen. Bon and hie son Mr. Geo. M. Robertson in the most conspicuous manner. The waB6 objecting to Mr. Foster’s

Now there have been many changes dcsire t0 act honestly in regard to the jurors were clearly disgusted, and from method 0f cross-examination in behalf
and amendments made to the Charter, electorate of St. Jolin,|they will apply to time to time the audience manifested Df Beggs. Mr. Foster demanded a search-
with reference to elections, but the clause bave their names struck off the SL John amazement by derisive laughter. Foy | inquiry into the conduct of his client.
in it vacating the seat of an Alderman in liBt on which they improperly appear as milled that he had made “a few re- ____, Rlli,nh,_
case of his death or removal from the v0ter8 qualified by residence and in- marks at the meeting,” but he was Pa> Why wm you ^ough^w ton ^^ 
city has never been repealed, or altered, rome jndge Watters would undoubtedly ticnlar to impress everybody that it was | c(a_ 5() and $1.

is it likely to to, for we cannot have with anch an application if made, n0 speecli. He could not tell whether1
Aldermen tenants of the Rural Ce- and un;eB8 the claims of tiie Globe to be was on his feet or upon a chair when

metery or growing turnips at Rothesay, political virtue and honesty are all a be spoke. He did not think there was
Death or removal from the city are plac- pretence it will see that its proprietor gny excitement when Captain O’Connor
cd on the same footing as reasons for does what ie right in the matter. made his remarks. He admitted, however, j aC™ar!eB-Yes, yes; but the owner built .. u TljnDM U S, PH
electing a new Alderman, and properly --------------------------------- that he himself was hot to think ttiat it out of the blood, the aches and groans yV. H. I HU 111 1 U Oc VU
so because a non-resident Alderman is Brevities. Ij6 Caron bad been entrusted with the 0f bis fellow-men; out of the grief of ery-
of’no more use to a Ward than is one Wellington White of St Marys, York fnnda 0f the order, and confirmed the re- ing children and the woes of wailing 
who is dead. C°u haa^en flned *100 fM llqD°r port that he had said that if there were | ram.seUer, of course. Yes, yes!”

The only alteration that has been “ , inrv have brought in a true any more spies in the camps they ought «Oh, no; he's a dentist.”
made in the residence qualification since bili Ainst Ammon Kelly for indecent to be expelled. Foy’s number was 6J.
the granting of the Charter was that con- ̂  at Qromocto, but the criminal is ue had seen Coughlin, O’Sullivan, lue Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
tained in 17th Viet. Cap 7 which enacted fltili at large. Cooney and Bnrke n^l'ivS to SMtoh^^nsumption Cu7e.
tliat an Alderman need not be a resident Charles Nason’s sentence for deserting, AT 1bb msctinos of camp 20.
of the Ward for which he served, but this yesterday morning, he Junior Warden Michael J. Kelly was ,,.-x \ I,YN 1I01SE ('O IL
alteration only emphasized more strong- waa brought from jail and before a full another quibbler who had seen nothing '
ly the fact that he must to a resident of parade of the ™ea ‘“‘'g and heard nothing of the salient points
the city. f beam:‘the first case of the kind since which the state desired to bring out

It is quite true tha charter’on the formation of the school. against Beggs and Coughlin.
read without reference to the charter In the divorce cases before the court at Patrick J. Ford, the No. 8 of camp 20, For «atovro-loro
which it is based, might convey the îm FredcrictoIli Watson vs Watson and was inclined to throw more light on the P„ McCIVERN,
pression that residence was not a nece.s- Cheney vs Cheney ; tto parties arejrom diagensioDB which were then s kelson stbeet.
sary qualification for an a derman. This Grand Manan, and the husbands are threatening tbe existcnce cf the order. ^ s Sani alobc.
act, in defining the quahfication of an pla ,g BÜn engaged in He sat with Ida hands clasped upon his _
alderman, enacts by its 16th section that ccro miAndrewa with regard to kneea and with a face almost startling in | ,
he must, in addition to his qualification the de1atb of Wm. Sharkey, But little Ug redne8s Coughlin, O’Sullivan and 
as a voter, be assessed on one thousand new evidence was presented yesterday. never kept their eyes off the wit-
dollars worth of real or personal property. Miss Maggie Snowball, aged 20, eldest n tbe tjme },e wa8 0n the stand.EeiBiEEH ——-*
act, must be “an inhabitant of the said waa a most estimable lady, beloved by 
city or resident within the meaning of ay wfoo knew her. 
the laws relating to civic assessment.”
By the 114th section of the Union act, it 
is* declared that “for the purposes of 
assessment, any person carrying on busi- 

having any office or place of

some
$75,000 on 
St, Helena wharf, making berths for 
four steamships, one for a vessel 500 feet 
long, two tor steamships of the size of the 
boats of the Furness Line and one for a 
steamship such as would be employed in 
the West India trade. If there is any 
way in which the city can acquire wharf 
accomodation at so small a cost as by the 
plan suggested by the Trade Promoting 

would like to know 
the Com-

were

Telephone 25.
GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS

18 South Wharf. [Orp-pTTn
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,

P Cens1cque?0and8’ch1l‘jren's8,FrmSa=ques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Company, we 
it We trust that

Council will give this matter
R

GREEN GRAPES,
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

GAtheir most serious consideration, and not

AN ThorouaMy Constructed, 

/"X Attractive Id Appearance, 
VJ Brimant in Tone, 

Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

N 61 Charlotte st„ St. John, N. B.ss THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR?,

CRAB APPLES.
25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

i
t.A. T. ZBTTSTIIBr,
S -BY-38 Dock Street.

\ GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

SPECIALSCOTT BROTHERS./ GET THEM PUT AWAY IN JAIL.

InStore andjLanding. Ladies India Kid Button
-.......Bc-ita,. -

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

Buildings can to heated by our system
^OYer’-lOO^boUers^in use in the 

r* -nces.” Lots of testimon- 
»d if required. 

nteed, before payment, 
by our specifications 
id free of cost, 
iter but Gurney’s.__

1 car Flour, Goderich, r1 „ do Star ». v 
1 „ GatmeaÂ.'RoUer and Stand-

preceding the 
Cronin. They

B/v’tks,. IR. A.C. BROWN, &E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,!!v 19 Charlotte St.________

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

WU1 open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Montreal.
IIl CO., I

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

©• A E. BHiAKE)
Agents, St. John

v210 Union at.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS Ctt., Encourage Home Manufacture.
c- *-*^1^?°°’ Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works 

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE. JAS. ROBERTSON,
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

L

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
St. John, N. B.

.hSSr ‘o& AGENCY^FOR THEPiii| 
AND LETTING OF REAL ESTATE PRO-

SSâfts1 M iLc^
undersigned Trustee.

Dated Octoher 9th, A. D„ 1869.
WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 

Trustee.

PERTY. __

on our files without charge.
In the event of closing a transaction a 

commission will bo charged.
Printed fonds will be furnished on application.

3SSSS3
properties offered.

Parties 
agency, or e; 
to pay a fee.

the OR
ced

R SALE
was

the

Cor Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

x The Drugs and Medic- 
’^ ines are of superior 

. quality and of 
standard

%
None but ^
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound ^
Medicine. \

VS'Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES WANTED,

APPLY TO DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short hoti”»

TMTFRTAT. TRUSTS CO. strength.

SMELT NETS
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

a-----AND----

FISHING
Prices low.

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.SUPPLIES

BEEF,We’ve All Been There.
[From Grip.]

George—What a fine building Lliat is
of every description. LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

G. F. THOMPSON «t SONS,VEAL,■I
HAM, Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We "

the market

Market Square. BACON,
LABD,

P00LTEY, 
VEGETABLES. 

TUGS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Tel.

In the Matter of ‘ ‘The Saint 
John Building Society” 
and of “The Winding up 
Act.”

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.READY FOlt BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN: STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toUTtohr,?,eM

Sffiï d° SSff st
r.£eCi.yn/ffijohh„*tCm^a?aiî 5, all dS

mtMCK;?™Ttsk=“etoXedobTeS,d»

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIIiOK.

Repairing, Pressing and AlteriiigTa 
Specialty. Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.BEES HONEY.’

EsgepEil
Hs:|sâSiÉ«S

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.Just received 100 pounds of the

the room of camp 20 on Washingtons . _____ ni M
birthday of this year. He heard Patrick | “Pure White ClOVeT hOUey, 
M :Garry and Richard Powers apeak at 
this assembling of the camp about the 
triangle, and the charges that it had 
been misappropriating ; the funds of I 

yy ... the order. Senior Warden Beggs fi|J4Csas

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

8S Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

which took first prize at the Moncton 
Exhibition.

Dr. Carleton Jones of Halifax, son of 
Hon. A G Jones, was married to busie 
Morrow, yesterday by Rev H. G. 
Lancaster.

A. G. BOWES & Co..of October, A. D. 1889.
Tf'c.W. H. 21 Canterburv Street.McGREGOR,

ness, or
business, or auy occupation, employment 
or profession within the city of St. John,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
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“How will you get it?” asked thAit/ à&eiMâ/iiÿ'fefc'tÊi to^rtlii/ ffôài JcUiitin

editor, pausing at the top of the stairway, so iarteiL lay a_jyhite CQverlid ox^r other engagements.
rir'SbdSjiQitiines. _ IwitK reverent

handB-f'toapedj-dow fchpipwet afvttfe
folds, Wisi shs^&tt-lgoLJthi 
features Mrs. Longworth uttered on» 
penetrant shriek aittijgttèped:

“My husband!”
But the sound never iea^betir4te soul 

that had quietly “stepped ashore.”
Kirby led her from that surprising 

room, and I drew the pall again over the 
dead face. But as I did so I wondered 
what mystery, what depths of motive, or 
what shallows of expedience, were stilled 
behind that pallid and serene mask 
upon which hovered the trace of a 
smile so gentle as to wave curiosity back 
dismayed forever.

."f.nwil/.jl z;i.lTill mi» »Two Score.
Another mile stone on life’s broad highway 

I leave behind me, and the noon is past;
Not here, as late, my wandering eyes survey 
The fields aflame with all the blooms of May!
The flowers are dead—the skies are dull and gray— 

Before me sleeps the sea, mysterious and vast! 
The Sea, the Sea o’er which the bark hath passed 

Of many a friend whose footsteps reached its shore 
Ere I a glance upon its breast had oast—

Prom which the voyager returns no more!
I think the dreams of savage and of seer 

Cannot be idle;—that the land that lies 
Beyond, hath rest for those that rest not here, 

And joy for those whom joy the world denies.
H. L. Spencer.

.rt.1ir.jir .« H E '20 1 Hi
MANUFACTURERS.» SAEAMJblvP8! : i PRQEESSIQNAL. ntti. «jit

whence at the end of the hall we could 
see old man Longworth’s room.

“From his own lips,” said Kirby.
“And would you,” cried the other, 

“go into that old man’s room and ask 
such a question at the side of a deatli-bed? 
for I tell you he is not getting well.”

Kirby stopped at this, for a hand was 
laid upon his arms with some weight He 
was excited and obstinate.

“Brown,” said he, calmly, “I am not 
cruel. You cannot understand this as 
I feel it

..tHA*.* oi:
The Suspect’ ism peat success. He* 

ry Lee who is the star, was attacked with, 
heart disease while playitig at ithe Globe
$esm& m8k—
affection of'jhftettt.

-••qHI.. • ; I* ...
Henry Irving has snitoeSsfullJ revived

“The Dead Heart.” ; , , ftüR. R.P. STRAN D

"The Charity Ball,” a plav by Belasco, OROAxrsTOF trinity < RCRtXÉ. ■

superintending thé rehearsals. MUSICAL/ INSTRUCTION.
* ' * * for terms and rôforenceK address

The “Hands across the Sëâ” .Company *
has been having troubled times under 
the management of Kahn, recently, 
it was “called in.” Messrs Jefferson and 
Taylor have bought all rights, title and 
interest in the play and it will be pro
duced under their management at 
the Grand Opera House on December 
2nd.

sta GERARD Gy!i5RUELTOfftfT*.-, !hv'LdTiTrMïu.
i, r (ILirB*, Hurts Jfl80.)

#iUNION-LINE
T TT A "DT>TO ,l 'kt‘ , •>*« • UABKilO oC VO., Seirit <i<rtm a»S Prédçrlçïoii—

: -1• -
Paradis» Bw,rarflan»,:St. John, ITvtigK.* W I.»w *»«,»

NEWBRUNSWIC|W|0Rri:|#%

...^TEKESSKi
i«

NOTICE, sWbPSWJ:
1 -i'll/: ;r ;:

tiditniotoT ■
^rS\ Tiff

I Tu'i
■ OU büum ai .1,;,il os .f j tl;

&c,,.*:!’!

ISitlRCteliÉ AItSïSGEWEKT.1889.
sn.a37v n4+ »i...4) E gggiBBFS»»*

..
I have had this suspicion 

more than a week, keeping it in my 
own heart. I have never mentioned it 
even to my wife, nor to you. I could 
not ask him while he lay there gasping. 
But—why, man, he may be my wife’s 
father! And if he is,” he concluded, 
deliberately, “I am going to know it.”

“Now, Kirby,” I said, tightening the 
grasp upon his arm, and communicating 
the earnestness I felt, “that man is not 
your wife’s father. I know it I would 
go bail for him upon any charge. You 
are going back to a suspicion which I 
myself tested. And I tell you that you 
shall not go in there and strike to that 
générons old heart the blow you 
ill-prepared to deal.”

“Shall not?” cried Kirby. *
“Shall not!”

liin.I Btiwa, 5m oTeW*Oiieifijm,

-ALSO-

flteam Engines and Mill Ma- 
cninery

T ; The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WhécI,Ship 
^ " Castings, Primps, Bridge âfld Feneè

kIr 1:5 ^ 1 OàâHfiteà.etttJ.eto. va. . ..
f l.üii jl U.ij

Portland: Rolling Mill,

LONGWORTH
MYSTERY.

Young E. Alliscn.
,.:Bamster,Attoni6y-at-Law, dec. ",
OFFTCES—Comer Prince William And 

Chm-qh etceete., St. John, N. B.ANOTHER STORY.
TRAMS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.By the City Editor. Bay of Fundy Steam

ship Company.
DR. A. Pi EMERY,

On Saturday The Gazette 
will contain the opening chap
ters of

Concluded.
And thus it was that one night, while 

he sat discussing the endless possibilities 
of the mystery, he fixed his eyes keenly 
and unflinchingly upon the old man and 
asked:

’ -omcR-
60 WATERLOO STREET,

Formerly Dr. A. Al»ard'£Oflce.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a■ 'u:■ >. lU.t. ) .1 . // ,USTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. ,HRomance llmt Ended In Two Death*.
From Town Topics.

The Hatzfeldt-Huntington engagement 
recalls a romantic story, of about ten 
years’ago, in which Miss Clara Hunting- 
ton, then in the very first loveliness of 
maidenhood, was innocently involved in 
a tragedy that shocked the entire 
community of San Francisco. Miss 
Huntington was at that time a ^beautiful 
girl with ail the simple coquetry of 
her age and her recent eman
cipation from the school-rôom. She was 
surrounded by numbers of 'admirers, 
among whom was a certain Mr. Daly, of, 
if T am uot mistaken, New iHaven—a 
blonde, tall, distinguished looking, frank 
and direct in manner, and as a man 
most attractive in society; and a Mr. 
Hanks, who was said to be

IJppsfli _ _ _ _ _ _
OHR BOLT and e • ” «‘1*
NTJT CO. ;    HOWARDS TROOP ^

Tapered and Para^V‘-Ships’ Knete 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway dar Axles, Shaft
ing, and shaped bf ttlVkfûds.THE

DIAMOND
All trains are-run J»y Eastern Standard Time.—

•0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R„ C. SVEng.

ST. J“Mr. Longworth, don’t yon know that 
this man went safely ashore from that 
boat and is alive to-day?”

The question was the sword-thrust of 
Hamlet behind the curtain. If nothing 
was concealed there nothing would be 
pierced. As he delivered it the city 
editor felt his heart beat and the flush
rise to his face that was to be of triumph, u. . « - . . , 4 .
perhaps-or mortification. But it faded He turned furioa8ly, but he saw that

violence was intended.
“Kirby,” I sc id, almost in despair, bat 

quite as determined as he, “you are not 
yourself. You must not do a wrong iike 
this upon
another wrong. You and I 
enemies, and I propose we shall remain 
friends.”

}i .il ‘.iBUTTON, '•■r.“But----- ,” cried Kirby, with an oath,
“I will!” And turning away angrily, he 
stode down the hall.

1 '-i -I ■ // V .htfViil/. , .J

i!K l£wà
KIVEI9, fRlljii equal, if nd( “B* 
superior, to : the- beat; Seotqh '
Rivets. 'Ilgji'-'l '-U

Office, - - 44 Cobn’-glStreet, 
St. John, N. B.

By BARCLAY NORTH.

The Diamond Button is by 
far the most interesting detec
tive story that has been writ
ten this season. Every chap
ter contains something that 
is new, and the interest of the 
reader is held from the start 
to the finish of the story.

In a moment be was overtaken, and 
two hands were laid upon his shoulders 
with a grip that was not to be evaded.

It 7

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie9 8 Building.

_ oil is»
UiJ Ji.TOl )! U-! ,jL,

P. O. Boats 4S4.1 f:n 'mu.™

S. R. FOSTER & SON, V FALL AKBANBEKENT.
> i—....w .... •

e, «TTSTS; *A8toilBMIMK LAKE.
x$raas, 1 . a, ; muï> [•• .?

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, *Rc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

no
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

v iqiiiteiN. ic.

“The Short Line?’- to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAMS: in effectAnSISMteiSta^^ IntCr

Fredericton. ; : 1" '■PheD' ““

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m., oallmg at Gagetown and intermediate points 
both ^ways^ and running on west side of Long

away into the mere heat of expectation, 
as the old man looking him steadily in 
the eye, and with gentle earnestness and 
simple confidence, answered:

“I can say I do know it, Mr. Brown,be- 
oause I believe it as firmly as I believe you 
are sitting there, Perhaps it is because 
I have thought of it so much from the 
standpoint bf that theory. There are 
more curious things in the world than 
ever creep into fiction, and I believe this 
Longworth mystery is one of them. No 
man who had lived the double life he 
lived could be trusted to die upon such 
testimony as there is in this case.”

There was no gtilfe; fn those gentle 
eyes, no fear or secret emotion in that 
familiar and cloqueut voice, and with 
guilty pleasure the city editor recognized 
that the thrust which might have re
turned so much mortification upon him
self or pressed such guilt upon the old 
man had passed through the curtain 
only to impale vague shadows.

From that night there 
time when he heard the hollow knell of 
old man Longworth’s death congh 
sounding, or looked upon his kindly old 
face bending over the piles of copy at 
the little desk beside him, that the city 
editor did not make reparation in 
remorse for the wrong of that thought, 
for the uncleanness of mind, harbored 
for that long month.

Yet, it might have been—but no 
matter now.

a mining
expert who made his money in Peru. He, 
too, was very handsome, although of an 
entirely different type from Daly. Both 

were infatuated with Miss Hunting- 
ton Jand injustice to every one I may 
say that Miss Huntington’s money 
not by any means an important influ 
with either of them.

One night the two men called upon 
Miss Huntington in the Palace Hotel, 
and on leaving quarrelled hotly about 
the question of precedence in wooing the 
heiress. In the! excitement of the argu
ment Daly strulck Hanks, knocking him 
down on the marble flooring, just in 
front of the hotel dining room. Hanks 
swore vengeance for the olow, and men 
who witnessed tihe altercation and knew 
Hanks’s disposit 
armed. Daly, j 
proposition and 
had gone armed 
the following mtoming the city was 
electrified by theV story of a tragic 
shooting affair, involving the two men 
whose quarrel hi 
known. There we 

to relate tl 
Hanks’s shot from 
of Daly’s fall, and 1 
coward!” and ther 
and deep of lynch lalw.

Hanks was* immediately imprisoned, 
and all the facilities Uor making his exit 
from this world beilng left within his 
reach by the curious Wegerete, which was 
manifest at that time l in the prison regu
lations, he secured .» Springfield rifle 
from a stack stand ink in the corridor 
where he was allowed fto exercise,seated 
himself, placed the meizzle in his mouth 
pulled^the trigger with ffiiis toe,and entered 

The newspaper accounts 
rioualy worded 
y to say Miss 
not figure in 

as she was in 
>1 w?s over- 

it was long 
fro* its shock.

the wild desire- to right
EDGECOMBE,

THE TAILOIt.l

menare not
or Dramatic Interest.

“Our Flat” has been quite a success. 
The leading female role has been en
trusted to Louise Thorndyke Boucicault. 
H; B. Conway who is in the cast was 
brought over by Frohman from London 
expressly to support Mrs. J. G. Blaine, 
junior.

ence
“You go about your proposition 

singularly,” he returned.
“No,” said I, “I do not We win go in 

there, and I will question him in a way 
to leave it dear th you Whether yon are 
called upon to follow up your suspicion 
or not Yon are too e^dfed.to do it 
kindly. If you think >ou »re justified in 
questioning him wlien I am àtifié,'*sÿmr 

.may do so. But I tell you that if you 
are cruel te that old man without justi
fication it will be better,for you, so help 
me God! that you hsxl never 
there, for I may be compelled 
his injuries my own.”

Kirby flushed hotly, but he said, “I 
will agree to that”; and, turning the knob 
quietly, we entered the

very
Just received, Latest Novelties in 

Overcoatings,
Suitings,

ft Line,” for;

’ L f.t Montreal.

Equity Sale. 4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and internediate points.Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

Mrs. Charles W. Garthorne is now 
playing Mrs. Smith in “Booties Baby” 
Miss Blanche Weaver having joined the 
Great Metropolis company.

* * *

For the future Miss Claxton will main
ly confine her attention ;to the pro
duction of plays. Before the close of the 
season she wHl produce a new play by 
Franks Harvey entitled “A Woman’s

In “Held by the Enemy” 
opera house New York, on the 21th insti 
Miss Maud Haslam as Rachel McCreery 
was commended for her work

WESSESiS
Pullman Sleeping Cfff/oi. Banffor..

HI.TI KN'IM.TO ST. JOHN.

MS

There will be sold at Public Auction, at IChubb’s 
comertso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D.
1889, in ascertain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedias follows, that is to say:—

THIRST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
JJ John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth ^day of November, A. I),
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirtv-three degrees, west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, to be fonnd in the City which muet be "e8t «fty-three chains, and thence south thirty-sold at 30 per cent, below SSffJfc

Wholesale prices. tinguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey
« . — - „ , west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand
Ûverooate. Eeofera, Uletare, Chamois •ttffl.’îath, p„mh =fMu,- 

LiMd Blizzard Coats, Prussian SAVS?
Leather Coate with Lambs £

Wool Linings \
In the Custom Impartaient è>4. r,c1s l° SL John, thence running by the inag-

^naliSll0S!coatil^inc,a?ing The Yannouth Steamship Company.^Ê«?of^SrefÆtiD^0and“ IfHiEÆ&SHEË'HÊ > supplement to Time Table Ifo. JT

eeLptiomandcoloa---- . SiSStiÿS -FW-fYgfttiPTir.^àBJItoelon TOe^cf fteSÏÏ^-tjbt.
ïïSpBHIiuKrœ s- *• *IPMA Eaetera 8tandard Tlme"

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:—
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees,
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thonce North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every
P For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th

104 Head of King Street 104.on warned Daly to go 
owever, scoffed at the 

ed that he never 
never would. On MONTREAL, “via Short Llrfp,1” 9l30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.16 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. { 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m„ 12.15,8.30 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

WHOLESALE. RETAIL.

NO HUMBUG.gone in 
to make

Arrangement.

Three Trips a 
Week.

already become 
a dozen eve-wit- 
dreadful story of 

ihind a sign-board, 
dying words, “You 

ere murmurs loud

at the Grand
Now is Your Chance.never was a

FOR
BOSTON.

room.
man Longworth’s eyes shone 

feverishly bright from the pillows among 
which he lay propped, and as we ap
proached the bed they looked all the 
curiosity he felt in his undaunted soul.

“W ell,” said I, “it is over, and we gain 
the case. That is, the corpus delicti was 
not proved, and Longworth may have 
‘stepped ashore.’ ”

The weak eyes gleamed a little brighter 
and he lifted his hand slightly, only to 
let it fall wearily. Then we saw that 
the rally of the morning had been de
ceptive, and that old man Longworth 
was deeper in the shadows of that inevit-

Old AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
7.1(i., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inte^ 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

9.05 a. m., 2.10,
One of the largest stocks ofIn “The Gladiator” Salvini was thrice 

called before the curtain in the arena 
scene. The critics say “his emotion 
was legitimate and there was no rant
ing at any time.” Miss Anne O’Neill as 
Nesdamia was charming and womanly 
and her work was conscientiously and 
pleasingly done.

* * *

Maggie Mitchell, produced “Ray” at 
the Windsor 21st inst In this play her 
character is a waif. She was well sup
ported by Charles Abbott her husband 
and a fairly good company. The play 
itself was writtep for her by C. Wallace 
Watters.

WINTER CLOTHING QN and after MONDAY, August 12th^the Steam-
for Eastport, Portland ^nd^Bosufn^ve^y MON° 
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8JO 
standard, a. in., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

/îSS-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
II. W. CHISHOLM, t

The Winter Timetable will go into effect Mon
day, November 11th, when the Steamers will leave 
St. John Mondays and Thursdays,

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

F. W. CRAM.

of tii?1
and it is scarcely necess.] 
Huntington’s name dit] 
them. Utterly blameles 
the affair, the sensitive 
whelmed by the event, J 
before s’

lystery.
affair were most Shore Line Railway.

ST.STEPHËNÏST.J0HN1

The crisis of the Longworth mystery 
approached rapidly. Summer passed, 
and when September arrived, bringing 
with it the trial, it brought a summons 
for old man Longworth from a court -.n „ ,
whose jurisdiction cover, no contempt,, bes,toted “ the Prcaence

mikiMTOinatea to m LHiifit
obeyed. Eapidly enhngh now was the SStT'V?

said with as kindly a smile as I could 
assume to mask the intent:

“But the mystery seems to end there,- 
Mr. Longworth, for all we can do to solve 
it. We do not know where to turn for 
the missing Robert Longworth—unless 
you are the man.”

The hint, given with a jesting smile, 
went on its mission. At first there was 
an answering shadow of a smile upon 
the old man’s face; then a troubled look; 
and finally the poison of the bitter jest 
stung him. The possibility of the 
picion flashed fully into his mind. 
Startled surprise, it seemed, mingled 
with inexpressible pain, was in his eyes 
as he signed to Kirby to come nearer. 
There was upon Kirby’s strong 
countenance a look of determination that 
made it almost cruel as he bent over the 
bed to hear the faint whisper,

“Do—you,” asked old man Longworth, 
painfully, as his startled eyes searched 
Kirby’s inmost recesses and conveyed all 
the astonishment the pitiless suspicion 
aroused, “do—you—believe—that?”

“Do I believe what?” answered Kirby, 
with nervous but manly hesitation and 
evasion.

“That—I—am—you r—wife’s—father?” 
The pain, the sorrow, the surprise, the 

mortification, and the implied reproach 
in his voice were mirrored upon the 
wasted face, where there was also infinite 
and yearning eagerness for answer. His 
very soul was answering for his in
nocence. I felt, rather than saw, the re
morse that sprang into Kirby’s eyes, 
and recognized that he recoiled from any 
collision with that gentle spirit in its last 
struggle. It had all passed quickly, but 
the old man had perceived that such a 
suspicion actually existed, and so, after 
a moment of hesitation, Kirby blurted 
out in a great explosion of manly 
recantation:

“No, I don’t!”
Peace fell instantly upon the worn old 

face in the pillows, but succeeding it came 
a sad smile, as if there might still be a 
doubt in Kirby’s honest mind, when 
there should be complete re-assurance. 
Signing Kirby forward again, he mur
mured: .

“You—must—bring—your—wife—and 
her—mother—to—see—me—to-morrow.”

“Oh, no, no!” cried Kirby, in deep dis
tress; “not that. I don’t know what it 
was induced me—but I cannot do that.”

“Unless,” said I, gentle, “he might 
desire it.”

“I—do,” said old man Longworth; and 
there was a mute appeal in his eyes to 
which Kirby answered with a nod. 
Then, pressing the friendly and thin 
hands that were never again to be busy 
with our work and ambitions, we left 
him to his repose and the thoughts that 
I should not dare Iry to follow, and 
walked away in silence. But as we 
parted Kirby said, with his voice a 
little choked:

“Brown, we shall always be friends. 
Yon knew better than I felt.

fd
Richard Mansfield’s “Richard III,” at 

the Globe theatre, Boston, literally
'««Hffi imr

A FULL ASSORTMENT OFconception is not the 
same deformed personage we have seen. 
“At first he is bright and brainy and 
positively uncomely in spite of his lop^ 
sided shoulders. His growth to the sin
ister monarch is gradual and artistic.”

mense house.
now visiün^th^marftin^provincesi'wnï COI.I.AKS *

return to Ottawa on Monday. He is re- tuff S.
ported to have visited Sir Juli 
rote at Washington.

From the City of Mexico comes a re
port that a revolution is in full progress 
in Guatemala.

The strikers of the Moris district now 
number 8000. The coal mine owners re
fuse the strikers demands.

The Manitoba government was con
demned for its attitude oil the French 
language question, in a meeting held at 
Winnipeg yesterday.

There are rumors that the Ontario 
elections will come off on December 9th

De
wee1 but racking cough tearing at the 
very citadel doors of his life, and Mr, 
Burke announced, when message came 
one day that the old man was confined 
to bed and unable to come to bis desk, 
“There is not another round left in him, 
and he is out of the ring for good.” And 
he said it kindly and sympathetically 
enough—and trnely.

For old man Longworth came to his 
desk no more. Removed to an infirmary 
where the good Sisters watched the 
struggle and cared for the weaker side, 
he lay in his cot with the clammy dew of 
exhaustion upon his fine old face. Kirby 
was put at his desk and the city editor 
himself undertook the assignment:

Sept 15.—Longworth trial, U. S. Court 
Full descriptive report.

And, with Kirby for conference, he 
followed the evidence and searched for 
the clues and failures of testimony in 
which lay corroboration or disproval of 
the old man’s pet theory.

Poor old man! Beyond interest in 
any mystery now save that, last one 
which we must all face some day and 
explore-God helping us—as best we 
can. We could not carry the burden of 
details into the room where Death stood 
at the foot of that low bed and guarded 
his feeble prey. And Longworth 
too weak to ask, if he wanted to know. 
Even the cough was a mere convulsion 
now, the voice only a feeble rattle.

But on the last day of the trial there 
came relief; and when the city editor 
called on his way to the court-room 
Longw’orth could talk in a faint whisper, 
and the cough was easier and less fre
quent

“Is it over yet?” he asked, as the city 
editor bent down at command of his

“No,” was the answer. “It will go to 
the jury this afternoon.”

And the city editor went out at a sign 
from the good angel in black, lest the 
patient should over-exert himself

It was late in the afternoon * when 
Kirby and the city editor walked con
strainedly to the old man’s door bearing 
with them more than the import of the 
verdict. That was, that, in the absence 
of the corpus delicti and the non-interven
tion of statutory lapse the payment to the 
second Mrs. Longworth was not a legal 
one, but that it was still due to the first 
and legal Mrs. Longworth. More than 
this, they bore a cruel suspicion that 
had been preying upon Kirby all day 
and for which the city editor’s own con
science had been active in remorse. 
There was high contention between 
them.

“I tell you,” said Kirby, doggedly, ’’that 
it is very singular this man should be
gin to recover to-day when this trial is 
at an end. It is singular that his con
dition at this particular time should 
prevent his appearance at the trial, where 
there were those who might have been 
able to recognize him. If lie is my wife’s 
father, and the scoundrel who has play
ed this villainous deceit upon his wife 
and child, I will know it”

It was in vain the city editor urged 
upon Kirby his own suspicion and its 
dissipation. He was obdurate.

“As long as I thought he was dying,”, 
said Kirby, hotly, “I was willing to let 
it die with him; but now that he begins 
to get well on this day, I shall know the 
truth before I go home.”

Leaves St. John^for^YAMIOOTHQ^Yeiy TUES-
m., (calling at WESTPORT^ahen^clear). 6Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali
fax, South Shore Ports on THURSDA 
INUS.

Trains East. ^Trains-West. 

Read Up.
an Paunce* 250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers— 

Scotch and Canadian makes.
Flannel^hirts in abundance.

Call and Examine for yourself.

Read Down.
STATIONS.

Kd. S'ie2j.Y MORN-

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN & SON, 
Agents.

Miles MilesCarrie Dillon Weber, a ten year old 
child actress, does such excellent work 
in the role of Topsy in “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” at the Jacobs Lyceum in Brook
lyn, that she* is praised by the critics às 
giving promise of a bright future.

Lv.
St.

Ait.T. Y0UNGCLAUS, P6 0Ô
5 45

St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng

Bonney River 
SL George 
Pennfield 
New River
MujrçnMh

Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

■
HOTELS.PROPRIETOR,

51 Charlotte street.
8 5

3U
10

3Mrs, James Brown Potter has left Paris 
for the Cauterets, a quiet village in the 
Pyrenees near Sarah Bernhardt’s. Sarah 
visited Mrs. Potter last week and says 
“she is on the rapid road to recovery.” 

* *
proposed starring 

P. Bowers and Daniel

10New Victoria Hotel, ii 40
2011 15
102248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. I.. McCOSKKKV, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

12
12 1One of the large boilers of the Bellaire 

blast furnace exploded yesterday crack
ing two others and wrecking the room.

In Le Canadien yesterday, Mr. Tarte 
boldly advocates municipal federation, 
not as a momentary sine qua non but as 
a barrier to Americanizing tendencies of 
of the Liberal party,

Hon. E. J. Flynn M. P. P., for Gaspe 
at Montreal last night delivered 
ful arraignment of the Mercier 
ment, before the Conservative club. Mr. 
Flynn is probably the ablest debater in 
the Quebec Legislature.

At the convention in Baltimore, Md., 
next month the Hon. Mr. Mercier will 
deliver a speech before the cardinals, 
archbishops and bishops of the Catholic 
church in America and also six hundred 
lay deligates.

Dr. O. T. Osburn, has began a libel 
suit against the New Haven, (Conn.) 
Union newspaper. He claims $20,000 
damages,

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite- 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi, 
live cure.

An. Lv,tour of Mrs. D. 
Bandmann has 

been dropped. Mrs. Bowers has received 
an offer from Edwin Booth to play Queen 
Gertrude in an elaborate production of 
“Hamlet” at the Broadway theatre, with 
Booth as Hamlet and Madame Modjeska 
as Ophelia.

The

EfâwSfflKer1
8. S»,*™. N. R,

day of September. A. D. 1889.
K.H.MacALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.
T. T. LANTALUM/

Auctioneer.Capital
Buctouche and Moncton Ry.

and after MONDAY, June 10th, 
run as follows:

CAFE ROYAI-s trains will70 Prince Wm. street.Miss Victory Bateman was leading 
lady for Walter Mathews who started out 
this season with a splurge and whose 
season closed at Glasgow, Kentucky 
Saturday. The salaries are said to be in 
an “awfully unpaid state.” Mathews has a 
wealthy father

Lydia Thompson has had some diffi
culty with her company relative to the 
American tour.

a power- 
Govern- Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Boom in Connection.

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.

Lv. 16
II7D. R. JACK, - - Agent SïBLm”:: “/j

Cape Breton.
Scotch Sett.. .. 
McDougall’s. 17 45 
Notre Dame. 18 01
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony.
Little River..

Ab. Buctouche.

Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn....

fiate
A a. Moncton.......

s
17 27 
17 33C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

House and Sign Painter; ll 03 
18 19

"CURES PAINS-External and In
ternal. WILLIAM CLARK.Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
RELIEVES WM?»8
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS
«©"BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
/^TTT>T7C1 Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse- 
V U XlXjO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

«sas it. sea aL &
turning wilHcave Monctonafter arrival of Nos. 4

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

Madame Janauschek was thrown from 
her carriage while driving to the theatre 
at Jamestown N. Y. recently. She was 
not badly injured but she suffered from 
the shock.

* * *

Miss Nanette Comstock is the sister of 
Alexander Comstock of the Academy of 
Music N. Y. She ie very young 
studied in Dion Boucicault’s school.

* * *

“The Profligate” has been revived at 
“the Garrick’ in London and seems to 
meet with general approval.

“The Bungalow” the new play recently 
produced at Toole’s theatre, has not 
proved a success. “It has been plucked 
before it was quite ripe,” says Charles 
Hyatt-Woolf in the Dramaticjn

Kate Forsythe has brought a new 
edy over from England which she intends 
to produce before the season closes.

Charles Entier the comedian, 
the Victoria Yokes Company and 
engaged by A. M. Palmer for Aunt Jack.

Augustin Daly will open his next Lon
don season at the Lyceum theatre on 
July 1st.

Marguerite Fields, a tot o« seven or 
eight years gives a remarkable perform
ance of Little Suzanne in “Roger La 
Honte.”

The Wood-St. John Ci mpany is engag
ed to open the New Academy of Music 
Toronto on Nov. 7.

Dion Boucicault’s principal English 
Dramatic Copyrights were sold in Lon
don on the 17th Oct “without reserve.” 

♦ * *
“Caste,” was recently revived at the 

Criterion theatre, London, and was re
ceived with unstinted applause.

Miss Amy Roselle will play the lead
ing role in “Theodora” which is to be 
produced by Miss Grace Hawthorne of the 
Princess theatre. This role has been offer
ed to and declined by Mary Anderson, 
Ellen Terry and Mrs. Bernard-Beere, and 
Miss Hawthorne wisely declines to play 
it herself.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

Bams, Cuts,
All orders promptly attended to.

TRUSTEEffNOTICE.1
TOHN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- 
y. LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of

RA^ESTHDEtyofatDhde îSdCig. Baxter,
and WILLIAM B. CARVILL of the same place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
threemonths from date. Dated 22nd October, A.

Moncton, June 9,1889.

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!Good Enough.

[From Timo.J ALWAYS ASK FOR

îiyiÈEiâimAS IT COSTS BÜTFirst physician—Did old Coupon’s case 
yield to your treatment?

Second physician—It did. I treated 
it six months and it yielded something 
like $1000.

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are sevey 
The genuine only prepared 

NAME OF
C. C. MICHAUDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

UffiAiCgA*ElTn,=t=e,.
1 in the market, 
by and bearing the

An Original Man. He tel Elusions,fFrom Merchant Traveller.] 
“Jimpson is a very original end man,’ 

said one member of the burnt 
branch of the theatrical profession to 
another.

“Yes,” was the reply, 
original jokes constantly, 
subscriber to the comic papers.”

ews.

COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

•1
“he gets off 

He’s a regular CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

MACKIE & c°'s
has left 
has been VERY OLD.

See Analytical Reiiort on Each Bottle C Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAKf’, il8LAND 0F IsLAY. Aroyleshire. 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
e you disturbed at night and broken of your 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 

pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup fob 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup fob Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the proscription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicii 
in the United States, 
druggists throughout th

Arc
rest Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

CR0THERS, A Ply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

HENDERSON
& WILSON,

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House’ 

Brokers.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE All 1 AND 
PROMPTLY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

rses and physicians 
and is for sale by all 

e world. Price 85 cents a

CONFUSION
n£»ïïlÎÇÏ“,i5 of NERVOUS

TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY "isan

aSSS:!1 ‘SKEssay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowrh A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Dominion of Canada, the United • States and

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

Fine Watch Repairing. W. Caüsby, 
Mecklenburg St

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union StOffice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, oror<the*G^C?de^erSk^a''y ^unt*a'j 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanec, Tamwortli and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summcrside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 

em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fir 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R.LST0NE,
ftljohn.N.C. AMnt

I Hctils« tee„™k0fa?d WE
ometer repairer, and will /guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at 
Street.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

TVNo. 81 King
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north end.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street.
372. Schofield & Ccx, Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street.
208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Under Victoria Hotel.

IDO OK. I------ 125 Years’ Experience.
XTI7E nromise nothing till we know your case. 
Vf Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

EGAN & TBACKSELL,

City Advertisements Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22!Charlottestreet.

The next morning Kirby came with 
his wife and her mother to pay that 
visit of re-assurance and generous con
fidence. I had got there hours earlier, 
but a visitor had entered even before 
me. So when the girlish young wife and 
her handsome mother entered, upon the 
couch near the window, where the sun

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.
Mrs. Bernard Bee re has been en/ 

to appear in a new production by 
Hare at “the Garrick” shortly. Mrs.Beere, 
until then is being paid £80 per week

d
: ZF\ .A. JONES JAMES BritCE,

Ass’tSui
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
Hernia Specialists, 

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.34 Dock St.
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Ci>p« Briton Railway.
The whole line of railway, comprising 

ninety-eight miles of main line and two 
miles of siding, will be opened by the 
first of July next. This one hundred 
miles of road will cost $24,000 per mile, 
or $2,400,000; the contract price for the 
bridge is $500,000; so that in round num
bers the road will cost about $3,000,000. 
For forty miles the railroad skirts the 
Bras d’Or lakes, in full view of the most 
attractive scenerv in these provinces. 
One or two grades of this road are some
what heavier, but in every other respect 
the road bed is fully as good as the Inter
colonial. The masonry work cannot be 
surpassed. The terminal station houses 
at Hawkesbury and the Sydneys will be 
built of brick; the way stations of wood. 
The designs are all very pretty. The 
railway trip from the strait to the 6yd- 
neys will take three hours. At Sydney

Last evening a number of the boys and assistant engineer W. A. Hendry, to 
took another practice at the rink pre- make a survey of routes from Sydney to 
oaratorv to the f MCA sports. Lomsburg, and there is little doubt but

Ther/has been an inexcusable delay that in the near future the government 
on the part of the M. P. A. board in con- road will be extended to that port, 
nection with the ordering of medals for *
the annual sports. It has taken this in-
telligent body a long time to make up Rev. Dr. Pope is to preach a sermon to 
the accounts of the last meet, and al- Orangemen on Sunday next in Exmouth 

D. W. Ross. though more than a month has elapsed street church, under the auspices of Do- 
Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1889. since the prizes were won, they have not minion Lodge, No. 141, whose members

In referring to the correspondence on even yet been ordered. will meet at the lodge toom, Smond
thesubjectwe do not find a certificate by r#„, Bal,. S'arcS to fhe church The
flee “but "letter which speaks of several The St John Association team and the aerr,'non wm be’in commemoration of Gay 
fice, but a lette jpe • • _ y.pen Lancashires play again on Saturday next» p «Tykes’ day. Members of the sister

ffiHfSrSbass

immm
ihrd^4^K£Erb3not mentioning The Maiden e Sacrifice Hithert0 y4le has been very well pro- Kv j?r Fleweiling, County Master Kel- 
^SsSLTowever, a letter fromAngus vided ^jffldentM^^Th.s years ly,County MasterEoxborough and others
McLeod, in which, m réponse to the en- b*£rom nt indication, Princeton as grand lodge officers._____
quiry as to the scene of the legend, ne . ^ -Harvard’s most formidable city police Court.

BSS&3ŒËËowing to the loss of a letter, the mistake amfjnferior kicking, the sand and vim ed to go. —----- -----------
was made of accepting a story as orignal m brj ber to the front again, as it has If you desire perfection in photography 
which was not intended to be so consid- sq oflen fn the for 0f these qualities can on eiimo. There is no place in the 

„ , v „ interest in the «he hM an abandance.-N. Y. World. province that has so great a combinationco^eSM hls^ÙM ^ . «"J,, , Sf artistic talent 85 Germain St

A nans McLeod altogether, is one of the The interest in football seems to be 
bonus schools in the Dominion in respect growing in Halifax, as despite the damp 
to the number and general excellence of weather Saturday afternoon several hun- 
the stories sent in, and which are in ac- dred people witnessed the game on the 
cordance with the rules of the competi. Wanderers’ grounds between the Wand- 
tion there being no less than fourteen erers and the Duke of Wellington s regi- 
from it. This incident is of value as ment.—Echo.
giving the answer of the public conscience j M Hewlett, captain of the Columbia
to a question which came up several football team, plays half the game hi in
times during the last competition and self, leaving the rest of the team to at- 
will be useful during the one,on a grander tend to the other half, 
scale altogether, which will be announced George F. Fearing, who may be one of
definitely next week. And we ask Mas- Harvard’s half-backs this Fall, is eight- 
ter McLeod to hand the prize to Miss een years old. He weighs 358 pounds 
Bessie Fraser, of the same school, who and is 6 feet long.
is entitled to the Victoria County prize. The St John Association team go to 
The nroner inscription for it will be for- Fredericton on Thursday next, (Thanks- 
waroed. giving day), to play the University a re

turn match.
The Lancashires want to play the u.

N. B. boys at St John and at Frederic
ton, but the latter say they will not re
turn to St. John.

Where is that great football team Monc
ton was to put on the field this season? If 
in existence St John should like to hear 
from it

Sussex wishes to get a little more 
practice before coming down this way.
No body will deny that it is necessary.

The Turf.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athletic.
FOOT PRINTS.

“Lon” Myers, the Manhattan runner, 
promises to win as much prominence as 
a turfman as he did as “King of the Cin
der path.” His friends credit him with 
winning a good deal of money at book
making during the present season.

J. S. Mitchell, the great weight-throw
er and a giant in stature, can “do the 
hundred yards inside of eleven seconds, 
so his friends say. ......

The Royal Blues of Halifax held their 
sports Tuesday evening. F W Smith (2 
yards) won the 50 yard dash in 5J, J r 
O’Brien (1 yard) 2nd, A J Brady (scratch)
° In the pole vault R Grierson (12 
inches) took first with 7ft 1 in actual

GITES UP THE PRIZE.

Angus MeLeod Surrenders the Award
He Received For the Poem He Did 

Not Write.
[Montreal Witness.!

We have much pleasure in publishing 
the following from Angus McLeod’s 
teacher :— . .

Gentlemen,—In your issue of 12th inst, 
the originality of “The Maiden’s Sacrifice 
was spoken of. Now, I did not certify 
that the poem was original, and if my 
memory be correct respecting the matter, 
I wrote you in a letter accompanying the 
stories, that this one was not original, 
and, I think, stated the facts as I knew 

Please refer to certificate and

LOCAL MATTERS. •ton.port of St. I
ARRIVED.;For the Latest Telegraphic 

Naws look on the First Page.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November 1889.

Oct Slat, 
are ten, Hantsport, pass,

the Wareroomi of A. 0. Skinner, King street, on minds , morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY
Friday Evening. Nov. 1st, as a few of our reasons for so doing :

to conridermatlen 0/ipecial importance. ^ Ught is invariably better in the forenoon.
CLEARED Pr A' ^BLVSOT«ary. A' °' BMSPreriW The stores are not so crowded.

Schr Anita. 122. Me.an.on, Cit, CdJ.. fiVKA „ T(b6 8*le8™en “* ”0t “°

deals, Stetson Cutler A Co. on SU «% ill » - attention.
™ ■____ whanhe^LTn^wLtenthrirvainuab,e time in waiting.

COAL-Landing I
^'IXR^ Ko^no^AgpieRSr ' ------------ ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

:: K8B&8io,ü;c*ro-Ssb,doew o-ci«k m th°™^°d;our
“ SSSi&S,e&Qa&n=. 900 CM'-1 are in their respective departments ^^m^Twesa,eXartmente of our

w. Xi.
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, M

•• Defiance, 16, Calder. Campobello. 
“ Pearl, 47, Wood, Harvey..
'• Zelena. 14, Ogilvie. Canning..
“ Lena, 8. Shannon, fishing cruise. 
“ Seven Bells. 8, MeCarron, do.

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening:
roshed and consequently customers get better

accessible so that Ladies can getthem.
“Now, Angus McLeod says that he did 

not understand that the stories had to 
be original, and he had no intention of 
doing wrong, and as a proof of his sincer
ity he has authorized me to say that if 
he is not justly entitled to the county 
prize, he will return it to tne donors 
whenever they may ask for it Please 
publish this offer, and he wishes the Ht 
John Gazette, the Chignecto Post, and 
other papers that commented on the 
incident to give his offer and statement 
as prominent a place as they did their 
comments.

more

Sent to the asylum.—Mrs. Paddock of 
Gilbert’s Lane was taken to the asylum 
this morning.

$3.50 peY. M. C. A. Vocal music class will meet 
Chautauqua circle will

trade, andCanadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 29th inst, brig’nt 
frCanning,S28thlfn8t,8chr Cygnet, Goucher, from 

Boston.

at 7.45 P. m. 
meet at same hour. Alejo 1st, Gerrior,

Point Leprkaux, Oct 31., 9 a. m.—Wind 
north, light, clear. Therm. 39. One 
three masted, four other schooners in
ward. ______ _______

Early Closing.—All the leading Drug 
stores, will close, from tomorrow night 
till the first of May, at 9.30, Saturdays 
excepted, as per agreement

81, 83 and 85 Water Street. submit that Ladies will be studying 
as much of their shopping as possibleTruly yonrs, CLEARED. CHLDEEW8 BOOKS, (a—

Pen &D WOMEN;
!8—eaaly to read;

ath
SAILED.

North Sydney, 28th inst, schr Gladys, Finley,
^Haliiaxî^h inst, steamer Nova Scotiaft, for 
Baltimore.

Animals;

An Open Season.—A large butterfly 
flew into the store of Thomas L. Adams 
yesterday and was captured and is now 
kept as a relic of the summer.

LJLCK—first series;
And one hundred other kinds of Board Books. 

LOWEST PRICES AT

Brltiali Porta.
arrived.

J”orrn«k%ra: fm- Emmeline, Basse. 

fr^merick?27th‘ inst, barque Sentinel, Morrell. 

frSingapore,ni8th alt, barque Abyssinian, Hilton, 
from Padang.

Antigua, 8th inst 
S Cardiff, 25th inst, barque Paramatta, Scott, for

^dtS^ShbereaeStm Water. Trite,. 

f0Cti™tUpmth inst, ship L^ndowne, Newcomb, 

^Sin^ïè  ̂20th alt barque Annie Stafford, Ro-

Forelen

DO YOU INTEND BUYING
The Oratorio Society.—Thwe wiUf be

morrow evening, when the orchestra will 
be present. All active members are re
quested to be present._____ McArtSSstore CAMS or corns or FOMTIE ?

ILBERT’S immense
w M, ,o, -

\ ■
“"The Robert Ross.—Mr. Lantalum 
owner of the Ross, received word today 
that she would go to Boston and 
temporary repairs before coming here. 
Her damages*are only slight

Where is the West End Pound Keeper? 
—The above named gentleman’s atten
tion should be called to the number of 
cows that roam daily in the Queen 
square. Last Sunday seven were counted.

L S. S. Co.—Change of Time Table.— 
The winter time table of the Internation
al Steamship Co. will go into effect Mon
day, Nov. 11th, when the steamer will 
leave St. John Monday and Thursday of 
each week.

The Mbchanics’ Institute, Reading 
room closes permanently tonight, and 
parties wishing to rent the hall—or any 
other rooms,in the building—are request
ed to call on Mr,T. B. Hanington at 83 
Prince William street

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

D^Œ; Mis,e, and Marier, at 3.30 in the

3BfflgS5ï“|a»i Stripe Curtains,
$&t25B$E£3SGS3* to lean,

the accomplishment. ..

SAILED.
, brig’nt Edmund, Burns, for parlor suites.receive WINTER curtains.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

XMAS. NOVELTIES
. $1.75 and $1.95 per Pair. daily expected, all Parlor Suites

TURCOMANS.......................S* OO now on hand are offered at redac-
CHENIMÆ............................ $9 OO ed prices to clear. I

Do not bay tor CARPETS or FURNITURE wilhont inspeetingjny Stock, and gettinemy meet, 

it will prove an advantage to you.

rte. COAL LANDING.Al
teshire,

■essffispfisp*!for Annie River; Laura / Brown. Dickson, from 
&5em? BneSS. McBridk from Newburyport-
hpbi&elafetb in,J,barque Hattie H.Dill. 

JlPertb' Amboy. 27th init, barque Scotland, Man-

gsS'hasHS
Buenos Ayres.

OLD MINES SYDNEY,
$5.75 Per Chaldron.

VICTORIA SYDNEY,
$5.00 Per Chaldron,

All sizes Hard Coal due.
». P. £ IF. F. STABS.

Mixed Pickles, Cheese. Nuts, 
and Confectionery.

Macaulay Bros. I Go. HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.
- IB TT

*

61 and 63 King St.

IDEAL
SOAP.

Mr. Critksuank, at his green house in 
the old burial ground makes one of the 
finest dispiavs of chrysanthemums ever 
seen in St. John. His camélias and roses 
are full of buds, and his primroses are 
just begining to flower.

, Chartered accountants.—A meeting 
of the branch of the Institute of Charter
ed accountants was held last evening at 
which toe bye-laws of the branch were 
adopted and WE Collier elected chair
man, F 8 Sharpe vice chairman and E T 
Sturdee secretary.

We are making a grand dis
play in back store of

STAMPED
and

HEMSTICHED
ART LINEN GOODS.

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

English Mixed Pickles, 25 Cases, 
including Imperial Pints- 

FlorencevUle Cheese, 50 Boxes. 
Almonds, Brazil and Walnuts, 

1 ton.
Assorted New Confectionary, 50 

Boxes and Cases.
PRICES ALL LOW.

r

Mr. T. H. Boberlson Has Two Son».
'CLEARED.

%°eTY"A%«,aiii“,!°.rcthr ADAS, Mabaffey, for 

JîiSfiSïï» Privateer, Morphy,

To tBk Editor of the Gkzktte:

Sir,—In an article in last evening’s 
Gazette I find the following :—

“We are willing to accept as true the 
statement of Mr. George M. Robertson 
that he did not apply to|have his name 
placed on the St. John list, but we know 
it as a fact that Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson 
had it in his mind to apply to have his 
son’s name placed on the St. John list, 
and, if he did not make the application 
himself, no doubt instructed some other 
person to do so.”

Order Will Have to be Kept.-So As by the words “his son's name” in and pacers;- s'
much noise and confusion was caused the above paragraph you undoubtedly Mla4 gj»,' 'johnrion^.. .2.06,
this morning in the city court by people refer to my son, George M. Robertson, I jay Bye-See^.r....2.10* Gold W....•••■■^\\ 

***** in “dout 5ÎÜE2 -have oniv to ..y that you, autantBL«rIU,.22:iU2
thatifl did not make the application Ar_....||

subie was there to preserve order and if myself I no doubt instructed some other Mjmj Cobb^.........u.j
he was not capable he (the magistrate) person to do so, is absolutely false and Mrflreü'r" 2.13J Maty. Hoatar.. .2.12
would have to call in a policeman to see £ I did not make any application, Ph.iu. ............|{|
tb8t 0rter WMke^______ . _ nor did I instruct or request any other .jg

Runaway.—This morning a horse, with person to make an application to have nHJEE-Lw 9„u BuddDuble........ 2.131
covered carriage atuched, got tired wait- { son, George M. Roberi-
knÆin, mr» son, placed onthe list in St. John, and I
without him at such a rate that had challenge you to find any such applica-
tbere been a driver be would have been tion among those presented to Judge
arrested for furious driving. The animal tterg
.TreThTch^ SS.ri; Fur,her on in the same article I find 

just in time to prevent the carriage being 
demolished by a collision.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

Contract Signed.— Messrs. Bowman & 
Le Lâcheur this morning signed the con
tract for the repairs of the Exhibition 
building The amount of this contract is 
$2,485. Alex. Magee has been notified to 
sign his contract tor roofing the building 
and Mr. George T. Whitenect has had a 
similar request made him for the paint
ing. The total cost of the repairs will be 
$3,569. ______

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

LEATHER JACKETS.Now is the time to procure 
Stamped Goods at about half

Foilowing'is'ft HaUifthe fastest trottqrZihe Ordinary price J With

time helm Xmas to have 
the work,finished. xV..

We Haver patterns 
before shown in St. John, 
stamped on beautiful

We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets,
and are now showing fine samples. 

These Jackets are warm and water-
_ -proof Aid very rflawmable

in price.
Call and See Them.

SAILED.

York
for

ffwsma, ior

?'Briém SeïtmKhlp Colcharier, SMrlin,. and guns, revolvers, ammunition.
OPENING FOB PALE TBADE, 3 CASES OF

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

ling, and
M,bamue Limï, Carver-all for BarMoe; 22T

“Ê'JîÆ i=°*b.rw. Lancebeld, Delay, for 

^Hiolo’lSth ult, bamae H B Cann. Foote, for 

^Tomybiosville, 29th inst, ehip Revolvtas Light,

Scotia.

Spoken.

MEXICAN DRAWN
THREAD, Hemistich* 
ed and Bcvearcd. 

PLAIN AND OATMEAL 
LINEN THAÏ COVERS, 

SIDEBOARD COVERS, 

DeOYEIES for Hot Bis
cuit, Rolls, Corn, etc.

CARVERS’ CLOTHS,
5 O’CLOCK COVERS, 

TAREE RUNNERS,
TOIEET COVERS, *c.

Breech Eoadlng Guns, Single and Double;
Muzzle „ » »» ” ”
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and Gnn Fitt

ings In variety.

TRIMMED
RATS AND BONNETSThe County Court.

The County Court for the county of 
Saint John was resumed this morning 
pursuant to adjournment 
the deputy clerk occupied the clerk’s 
desk.

The civil suit of Charles H. Fisher, vs 
W. Wallace Turnbull was taken up. 
This action purports to be brought for 
damages for breach of an agreement by 
the defendant and for the amount of an 
account stated.

The agreement in question was pro
duced in Court and read. It would im
press one as having been prepared by 
some layman. It is addressed to 
Thoe. M. DeBlois Esq., and after some 
complimentary remark about the skilful 
and satisfactory managempt of the news 
room prior to 20th June 1877, and regrets 
at its non existence, in substance says if 
he can manage to revive it, the sub
scribers to the paper promise to sub
scribe to the news room and procure 
other subscribers. Among thei^mesat
tached to this paper is that of Turnbull & 

paper or agreement so signed 
. the possession of the plaintiff 
of the incidents of the news

G. A. Davis
We are showing a large and varied as

sortment of Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,the following
“Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson daring the 

summer, in the course of a conversation 
with a gentlemen who acted as clerk to 
Judge Watters in the revision, said to 
him that his son was of age and he must 
get him on the St. John list This per
son told him that In order to do this it 
would be necessary for him to put in an 
application. As an application was 
actually made and the son’s name is 
now^pHi the list, it is not difficult to draw 
the inference as to how it got there. 
When Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson had the 
conversation with the revisor’s clerk he 
must have known that his son was and 

a resident of Kings

Qlenorchy, Cur- 

Blanche, 

rqne Buteshire,SefiSS-’W"""'
CLARKE,KERR St THORNEMarsh on Joseph including all the latest novelties from 

Paris, London and New York.
The Fair

Wood’s grounds today was a very suc
cessful one. In spite of the bad state of 
the roads the farmers turned out in force 
to dispose of their surplus stock. The 
weather being fine, the numbers of buy
ers in attendance was fair. A very large

each. From $15 to $35 each were asked 
for cows, but the number sold was not 
large. The horses offered were not 
choice stock but some trades were made.

at 'inn

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street. NOTICE TOMemoranda.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

ANOTHER/
CHINA DECORATORS.182,-

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 134,310 feet

We have opened two casks of11 cords kiln

GREAT SALE !would continue to be 
county.”

The name of my eon to whom I referr
ed in the conversation spoken of is J. 
Harry Robertson, who did make an ap
plication, which was accepted and liis 
name has been placed on the list for 
Duke’s Ward, where he resides. He did 
not, and does not, reside at Rothesay. 
It is quite clear that I did not refer to 
my son George M., as he has been of age 
for three years, and has paid taxes, and 
exercised his franchise at civic elections 
for the past two years. My son, J Harry 
came of age during the past spring, and 
his name appears on the electoral lists 
this year for the first time.

I can only say to you, as I said to the 
editor of the “Sun”: Had you taken the 
trouble to make the proper enquiries in 
reference to the matter you need ' not 
wittingly have made an incorrect state
ment, If you choose to take that trouble 
now, yon will find that many of the 
statements which you have made regard
ing my son and myself, are entirely

Requesting the favor of an insertion of 
this letter in your issue this evening.

I am, Yours etc,
T. Nisbet Robertson.

The Methodist Conference.—At the 
meeting of the missionary committee of 
the N. B. and P. E. I, Methodist confer
ence yesterday it was stated that there 
are 44 home missions within the bounds 
of the conference. With the basis of $750 
per year for each married minister after 
deducting the amounts assessed in the 
several circuits, there would be needed 
over $14,000 to supply the balance. To
wards this the central missionary board 
voted $0,309.00. having an unprovided de
ficiency to be borne by these missions of 
$8,163,00.

Why He Married.—At the Chancery 
court, in Ottawa, Sydney Lawless seeks 
annulment of his marriage with Maude 
Chamberlain, on the ground that he is 
a minor, being only 19 years of age. 
Lawless being Tn the house with Maude, 
her father came into the room, when 
they were together, and asked him, 
“Are you Mr. Lawless? you have been 
keeping company with my daughter for 
some time and you see her condition; what 
are you going to do about' it?” Mr. 
Ritchie then came in, and ^holding a 
pistol to Lawless’ head, told him, he had 
just three minutes to live, if he did not 
marry her, and so they were [marned. 
This Mr. Lawless was a bright little 
fellow of seven when he left St. John, the 
son of Mr. J. P. Lawless formerly 
manager of the Bank N. B. A., now living 
in Ottawa, retired.

ORDER
Eagle

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

bbls, lea 
1er & Co.
SQUARE-RIGGEDVESSELS BOUND TOST

JOHN.
8TBAMKBS.

Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15th.
SHIPS.

Co. This 
came into T. PATTON & CO.,as one
r°TtoWdefendanT isCafieged to have told
the plaintiff that if he could produce an 
agreement such as the plaintiff desenb- 
ed he would give plaintiff a checque for 
fifty dollars and when the paper apoken 
of was produced by plaintiff the defend
ant is alleged to have said “No one but 
a fool would call that an agreement.

was called for and is the

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.8iKLTSES§&.Bo

Cit : W. H. Hayward,Calcutta Kalon Oil
til.Black

s». ECS

give it a trial,

TURPENTINE—Barrt

85 and 87 Princess St.
il^r&a^.’SÆVJ’^inporiOctlOtb.

Magnum, from London via Halt tax, 
Mohawk, from New .
Russia, at Barbados, m port Oc

BBIOANTINKS.

This cheque 
item of account stated.

Some spicy letters that had passed be
tween the now litigants were read. On 
the one side much anxiety was mani
fested that the plaintiff who was on the 
threshold of life as it were, should he 
careful in respect to the sacredness of his 
word and so act as to be approved of by 
men; the payment of a small balance 
amounting to twenty dollars and referred 
to in a firetdetter, being so really umm- 

'portant to the defendant that it was quite 
à secondary matter. The letters irom 
this side of the case were odorous as it 
were of the perfume of Christian chanty 
and Christian endeavor.

On the other hand the letters in re
ply inter alia, recognized the good advice 
and incidentally the fact the defendant 
was attaining an advanced age and that 
he should direct his thoughts in less 
wordly channels and mor® dïrecUy in 
the line of the teachings of the Creator, 
and in regard to mundane matters it 
was alleged the defendant had repudiat
ed bis agreement and was rather in the 
power of the^plaintiff 

Just how much time will be occupied 
by this case it is imposible at present to
8a^V. B. Wallace is attorney and coun
sel for the plaintiff and Dr. Alward is 
acting in a like capacity for the defend
ant

TEA Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladles Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladles Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2.60 per sett up;
*600 Hew $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
Jubilee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, VioUns, Concertinas, Sc;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hulburt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 60 cents, at

128 th.

Uth.

sgfcssâfiefcss
lowest prices.

AT THE GROCERS. Edmund, from Antigua.

WHOLESALE BY Coaster» in Port. Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Harris’* Buifd?ngs,^7 and 29.Water St

». « aw.
17 and 18 South Wharf. •• tor Wlld”r and

“ Gelena, Ogilv.e, for Canning.

. LATE NOVELS.
Upon This Rock,

f

Oct. 31,1889.
[Tins Gazette is quite willing to accept 

Mr. Robertson’s explanation that another 
son was meant, when he spoke to the 
clerk of the revising officer about 
getting his son’s name on the list of vo- 

But Mr. Robertson must see that 
as a good citizen be has now a duty to 
perform. The name of his son, George 
M. Robertson is now improperly on the 
St John list as a resident qualify
ing on income. His own name is also on 

list but improperly 
qualification. In

"W-A-TSOIbT <&c GO’S,By M. C. O’BRYNE.
Price BO Cents. Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets-NORTH MARKET WHABK.

DIED. rms&Ts&r-Loyalists Society.
A meeting of the standing committee 

of the Loyalists’ Society was held last 
evening in the office of Mr, Allan O. 
Earle. His Honor Sir Leonard Tilley 
presided, and the other members 
committee present were Sir John C, 
Allen, Judge A, L, Palmer, James Han- 
nay, David H. Waterbury, J, Austin 
Belyea, Wm P. Dole, W. 8, Harding M D 
M. B. Dixon and Allen O, Earle. The 
chief business before the committee 
was receiving the report of the commit
tee on the names of these members who 
had sent in statements of their Loyalist 
descent, and making arrangements for 
the quarterly meeting, which will be held 
on Tuesday next, in the fooms of the 
Natural History Society .Market building. 
At this meeting Sir Leonard Tilley, the 
president of the society, will preside, and 
addresses will be delivered by A. A. 
Stockton, Joseph W. Lawrence,J. DougHs 
Hogen and James Hannay. All mem
bers of the society and all who desire to 
become members are invited to be pre
sent.

Master of Ballantrae,Manan.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENOLAND,

WATERFIELD—At Halifax, October 23rd, after 
a lingering illness, G. T. Waterfield, aged 80 
years, leaving a wife, 6 sons and 4 daughters.

STEVENS—At Ottawa, on the 30th inst, of ty
phoid fever, C. Fred, son of Robert Stevens of 
St. Jfbn.aged 46 years.

tors. By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 
Price 30 Cents.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

of the The Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH.

[Price 30 Cents.

REPRESENTING

The La-jest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

Cl\ SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,!

the same 
with the same 
order that his record in this matter may 
be clear it is now necessary for Mr. R. 
and his son to apply to the revising 
officer to have their names stricken from 
the St. John list of voters. If Mr. Robert- 

has done no wrong in this matter let 
him prove that he will not take advan
tage of any wrong that has been done in 
his behalf, and the way to make this 
evident is to take the course we have in
dicated.—Ed. Gazette.]

WIZARD OIL, Capital Paid in
FOR SALE BYONE MILLION DOLLARS. j. & a. McMillan,JUST RECEIVEDHr. Alward applied for and the Judge

°rTtodm”°ôfWm. Melliday va. John 
Ferguson is now being tried. D. Mulhn 
and C. N. Skinner, counsel for plaintiff, 
and Dr. Pugsley for the defendant.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$845,720.48. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sSt. John, N. B.•-----BY-----

Offices of the Company, ADVERTISEMENT.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

POLAND SPRING 
WATER.

A. F. deFOREST & CO17 8t*te str"‘’

•9BOSTON.
Chamber Commerce,1169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.A Gentle Touch Would Do.

[From the Epoch.]
Gazzam—You ought to have heard 

Miss Fencer talking to young Dolley. 
She just knocked him silly. . .

Cumso—She did’t have to hit him 
very hard, then.

MERCHANT TAILORS,foi 100.VROOM St ARNOLD, Agt».
Foster’s Corner, King Street.A SUPPLY JUST LANDED.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

City Police Court.
further examination into the 

against Wiliam McDonald is 
ed until to-morrow (Friday) af-

AH tlie latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat-each insertion 
—OR—The 

charge 
postpon 
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

A Disagreeable Business.
[From the Commercial Traveller ]

“I don’t see how a man can bring him
self to open a pawn office,” said Gilson. 

“Why not?” asked Bilson.
“Because it’s such a loansome busi-

ill get, etc., etc.SOc.Personal.
Mr. J. C. Robertson of James^ Harris 

& Co., who has been in New York re
turned home yesterday.

Hon. William Pugsley has returned 
from Ottawa. . , .

Dr. Silas Alward is also home again.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR SALE BY 101 King street,Received 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Greek, 5e 
King street

Isadiea and Military Work a Specialty.Per week in advance.Saint John, N. B.T. B, BARKER & SONS,ness,”

/


